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MAYOR

MAYOR BOSCH MAKES UN-

WARRANTED ATTACK
ON CLERK

Free! Free!

Your Friends

A Beautiful Crystal Blown Jug To
Match Tumblers Given Away With

can buy anything you

MAYOR

can give them except

Your
Photograph

M

-ELECT VANDER8LUIS

ON

ATTACK
THE CITY CLERK

I

Kx Mayor Bosch 'a attack upon City
Clerk Overweg for accepting fees as
pay for recording births and deaths,

FRIENDS OF NEW AD-

MINISTRATION BANQUET
SOME SHARP BUT

TIMELY

SPEECHES MADE BY HOL-

which is paid for by the state of MichiLAND MEN
gan, could be made upon every ci*y
clerk in Michigan. All City Clerks get
TWO HUNDRED CARDS
thege fees, but Holland is the only city Harmony and Cooperation are the
Watch Words for The New
where the mayor begrudges a faithful
Administration
High School Band On the Job; 400 employee his stipend which cost the
City of Holland nothing and for which
People In the Count U Chamber.
the city clerk gives his overtime. It is
No happier, jollier bunch of good felApoUo Theater Matter Held
too trivial to write nliout and smacks
lows ever gathered in the dining room
of spite work, to say the least.
Over Until Next Meeting
of the Hotel Cafe than did last night
It certainly is an ungrateful way »o
when after the meeting of the comend
an
administration,
ami
a
poor
metliAll streets led to the council chammon council and the inauguration of
ber in the city hall last evening. At method to reward an employee who has the new mayor, the enthusiastsfor the
never refused the mayor assist a nee in
7:.'I0 n crowd that tilled the council
new administration met in a rousing
chamber and the adjacent corridor and the past either day or night, ami was get-togetherluncheon. The business of
committee room had assembled to wit- always ready at the mayor's belt ami the evening over, one hundred and
ness the inauguration of the Mayor call. Have you over seen that light twenty five good fellows sat down to a
burning on the second lloor from the
elect and the seven newly elected aldNorth Hast window of the City Hnllf good luncheon, being in the meantime
ermen.
entertained by the High school band.
The elty fathers filed in at the usual Well that is the City Clerk's office. After the eigars were lighted, the toast
time, ami five minutes later Mayor With the exception of Sunday that master Henry (lerrling s arose and
Bosch took his place amid applause. As light burns nearly every night
“Four
and under that light can be found, expressed his sentiments.
the mayor-elect walked up to the raildark eloud
ago
very
ing separating the audience from the Richard Overweg putting in over time ' ;r„„r0n .h. t»ri.ou_...jtu.«onni(iht
east
council members’ desks a perfectstonn for the city of Holland for which he nev- everything into darkness. But lonigu*
of applause filled the air. As Mayor er received a cent of overtime pay. It n light has broken, a new era of prosBosch escorted the mayor-elect to the does seem rather niggardly to say the peri ty reigns, ^o peM is d«tt^*ud
chair of honor at his desk, the city least that an attempt is made by Mr. With renewed hope and spirit
Bosch to ridiculean efficient city ofkeep
ficial in the eyes of the public 'and together tonight and intend to
together
for
all
time.
cast disparagementupon his name by
so trivial an accusationthe perpetration
“There are two words that
the new ad*
of which he has been eognlxant of for will express the needs
..... of
. ministration:Co operation is the nrsu
at .c«n.
least four years.
For the information of those who | without U nothing enn be acconqnianjm

GETS HUGH BUNCH OF AMERICAN BEAUTIES CONTAIN-
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St. Up

Stairs
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mav not know the amount of these fees 1 (v.r ..Wv government needs men w o
.t.. >.>• ...ii I <• '.
...i inirnther.The second
we might say that they do
not total pull and stand
together,
more than $7.'» a year and are paid for ward is “service.” AW ought to do a
by the state.

MUSTARD
Save 30 Coupons.

is

JUG FREE.

is one in every package of Holland Rusk.
get the Original with the Windmill Trademark.

There

Be sure

an appetizer

one to suit your taste.

and

Dutch Mustard, popular

bo not nccepted or tiled,that it receive
no official uvognition. A quick burst
of applause came from the audience.
This was speedilysupported,but Mayor
Bosch was loath to jmt the question. A
pause followed. Then Aid. Prins championed the mayor's cause, moving that
the message ho accepted.Calls to the
effect that a motion was on the floor
were heard, ami as the mayor seemed
disposed to let it pass without a vote,
Alderman Yander Yen called for tho

price.

Horse Radish aud Mustard
enough of the former

Holland Rusk Co.

just

to give it zest.

Pure Horse Radish ancL
Vinegar, just

a

convenient,

size.

Why Not Complete

the Beauty of those

New

Monsoon Prepared Mus-

§

Spring Clothes with a Touch of

i
1
|

A tasty article of Jewelry, for instance a wrist watch, gold

La

I

lastpr Scutelnj
Vallier or one of the

will

enhance the beauty

new green gold or
of

your Easter

filigiee

I

B. Steketee’s

I

our new green gold |
I Waldemar Chains, a neat pair of Cuff Buttons or a Tie Pin will ^
[ add the finishing touch to your new spring togs.
i

BARDIE,

the

Jeweler

i

(

enough to give a nickel or more, but
one ought to give self. Every man
ought to be a politician. Every man
ought to put his ahouMer to the wheel
and fight for the best interestsof Holland. We are assembled to start a new
administration.We are here to join
hands and stand by that administration
to make the city of Holland the best
in the state of Michigan.

(uestion.

fathers and the large audience joined
in a noisy ovation. Mayor Bosch then

“Call the roll!” commanded the
announced that he \yould read two mayor gruffly to the clerk.
The voting plainly showed with what
messages, one that was a source of regret to him, and the other his farewell regard the mayor's attack was held.
The council expressed itself as a body,
address.
first

created a genuine sensation. only Ald.*Prins dissenting,to drop the

uncomprehensionwas plainly message without recognition.
City Clerk Richard Overweg aftervisible on the faces of his hearers,then
indignation and disgust. What he read ward explained to his sympathetic,
was an unjust and unsupported attack friends that the Mayor was one of the
most energetic urgers, when the matter came up four years ago, that he aceept these fees. It was not his decision
that made him accept them. lie was
told by the mayor at that time that tho
foes were his just dues for the work,
so he accepted them. And all this the
mayor knew four years ago. Last night
at his exit from office, he suddenly

At

i

-AND FOR GENTLEMEN one of

l

'‘satisfactiou.

Ex-Mayor Nlcodomus Bosch

The

brooches

garments,

tard, the biggest and best
value- We stand back of the
quality of this. It’s put up in
a good sized glass, screw top,
and we guarantee it will givjL

little part in city affairs. It is easy

Those who watched the City Clerk
during this unexpected scoring fully
expected to see him arise and heatedly
give his version of the matter. But h«‘
said nothing. The council members
took charge of it. Alderman Vauder
Yen are • and moved that the message

Surely among these you will find

Bring Them To Your Grocer and Receive A

... _

first

Henry G. IVIgriinthen expressed his
sentiments: “There never was an •occasion in the history of the city in
which such enthusium was shown as
was shown last night. The peoplt are
interestedand have a right to he. Will
the administration be progressive or
conservativef Will it be what the people want It to he or will it be an easygoing molly-coddleaffair f
“We can well be proud of the history of this town politically.We enter
upon this adnilnistrntionwith confi*
donee, pride and pleasure.
“The keynote of the administration
has been sounded by the toastmaster,
co-operation.Let us forget all our
petty animositiesand all hang together.
Aside from developingour
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DOZEN

AMERICAN OPERA
TO DRAW

Ladle’s Aprons
placed on sale

SATURDAY, APRIL

22ail

7 different styles placed
on living models from
1:30 to 5:30 p. m.

WonMI

Values at 50c

& SONS

industrial

business, we should develop along the
aestheticline. The King property could
well be converted into a tine park. This
should be done by our patriotic citizens
185 River
Phone 1014
bv subscription.”
‘ William Yander Yen of the Holland
Canning (!o. did no1 deliver stale goods
but came across with fresh picked produce. He spoke of the experiences of
the past administration with no little
disfavor. “But now I hope, trouble
sprang it ns if it were a serious charge,
will be over. Working together, we
entirely unknown to any but himself,
pull for a bigger and butter Hoiand that the matter had been brought
hind. Co operation will bring us sucto his attentionin the past few months,
cess.
when he had persuaded the clerk to ac“There is one thing that the old
cept the fees four years ago. After the
council should have done. Twenty
meeting last evening Richard Overweg
was surrounded by sympathizing and years ago the city had a good fire
department.But now the city has douindignant friends who declared the acbled in size and we still have the same
tion of the mayor to be worse than
department. 1 urge tonight that the
ridiculous.
With the failure of his first message, new council endeavorto see their way
Mayor Bosch read his farewelladdress, clear to purchase the facilities that are
now at our door. Their practicability
a lengthy defense of his administration.
has already been amply demonstrated.”
It Is us follows:
Mayor John Vandersluls was brief in
(Official)
Mayor-ElectJohn Vandersluls
To the Honorable, the Common Council his talk. He retold the incident of tho
beginning of his campaign, and that the
on City Clerk Richard Overweg. During
bf the City of Holland.
actual result ns yet hardly seemed a
the reading of the attack,deep disgust Gentlemen:
became plainly visible on the countenAt the close of four years of contin- realizationto him. “In all my experances of the understanding aldermen. uous servicefor the city of Holland and iences 1 have never witnessed anything
of this nature before. It all shows what
It was as follows:
about to lay down the reins of govern(Officnl)
ment that the people entrusted to me a set of determinedmen enn do when
they get together.
three times in succession,! wish to say
To the Honorable, the Common Council
“It is not my intention to revolt!*
frankly that I have enjoyed the work
of the City of Holland.
lionize the city, to turn it upside down.
connected with the office of mayor of
Gentlemen:—
the City and, had the electorate so I intend to go along slowly, but surely
towards a greater goal. I do not feel
For months past my attention has
Opitical Specialist been directed to the fact that the eitv desired,I would have enjoyed further vain over this office.You have put mo
service. 1 do not see that this stateclerk is drawing certain fees for birth ment requires apology any more than there and it is up to me to do my best.
24 Eighth St., Holland
The bouquet you have handed mo torecords, tiling of chattelmortgages, and
any honest desire to serve the best one
the furniahingof certified copies of rec- knows bow needs apology. And to- night Is better than if it were on my
ords in his office, and that these fe’i night, standingat the dose of my coffin. I thank you for your kindness
should go to the city in as much as the term of office,I eon sincerelysay that and your good feeling towards me. It
touches a sensitivechord.”
clerk is on a full salary.
the desire to serve has always been upMr. E. 1’. Htephnn, president of the
The clerk is drawing a salary fixed permost in my mind. I do not wish to
last year for the term of two years, of disclaim mistakes during the four years Board of Public Works, brought a few
$1500 per annum, and in addition hft of my term of office, but what had been facts and figures before the assembled
Next Monday evening, April 24, will draws pay for serving as clerk of the done according to the best knowledge 1 body concerning the value of city property. A detailed report of these c.in
witness the presentationof Miss Dore- board of review, from $2.r» to $:tf> as had, and 1 have no regrets. For my
be obtained at the office in the City
assistant
to
the
treasurer
$50
upwards,
mifasolasini ’s American Opera in the
own conscience has been my guide in
Woman’s Literary Club rooms. This twice a year, during tax collections, and the various matters that hav» from Hall. Mr. Stephan paid a glowing tribute to the work of Supt. Champion and
musical entertainment is one that will the fees above stated approbating time to time come up for consideration,
asked for the co-operation and goodbe talked of long after it has been pre- $100 per year.
ami while there have been violent difIt is claimed that if the clerk is on ferences between you ns a council and will of the city.
sented because of Its unusual qualities.
Ci. Van Schclven recounted some
full salary that there should be no myself as chief executive, my course
The directors of the play, Mrs. M. J.
Hoffman and Mrs. C. H. McBride, have other emolumentsin the office, and that has always been dictated by my person- incidentsfrom the early historyof Holland when the cows and chickens ran
been tireless in their efforts to make it if there are any fees coming to the al view of right and wrong, and I asloose in the streets, and troubles and
one that will please everyone, the most office, that they should belong to the sume that the same thing was true of
vexations wfcre rife, when the whole
exacting music-lover and the most cri- city and paid into the treasury. I have you. When honest men disagree nil
city was run on $1200 a year and tho
had
the
matter
up
with
the
clerk
on
tical of play critics.
can feel they are right in so far ns
The sale of tickets has been most more than one occasion,in the hope of they know their moties to have been street paving consisted of twelve rail*
encouragingPreparations will be made straightening nut this matter, hut he straightforward and true. And while -road ties. But he said that he would
leave the remainder until next year
to hold ft capacity crowd in the club has persistedthat he is entitledto such defeat at the polls deprived mo of the
when Holland would celebratethe semifees, and that they are not considered
rooms on next Monday night.
opportunityfor continuedservice in
in fixing his salary, but belong to him this particular capacity, it will not centennial of her incorporation.
o
He urged that general improvements
keep me from serving in such capac
SPECIAL PAINT SALE! !
be made about the city, such aa a pubi The price on the well known Para
ui
lie playground next to the power plant
House paint (guaranteed by manufacand a boulevard or park in the west
l| turer) will be $1.40 per gallon this year.
oil, and through the Council to the
hf)dv ,,ut ft quitter,” and I part of the city. Ho also urged imI Fnr about
nhnnt .*1
wooks however
hounvpr (until
until May
M«v
[(For
3 weeks
provement for Pilgrim’s Home cemepie of the city,
don't
propose to be a quitter,
1) we will sell this paint at $1.25 pc
om.ng council win
^ to
to ,i0
full tery.
known and the incoming
will
pj|izcn T propOTe
gallon. Buying this paint you pay for
Short John Kelley closed the meeting
i ihare
share to maintain the highest possible
merchandise and not for a name. Tell know its duty to
by paying a glowing tribute to long
,h<'.pnbl:c
of morality,of i.du.try and - ^
aJ„,tni,triltion.
your friends about this grand oppor- ?."d
tions are, and where jts money comes
}n Holland.
(jtunity and make your selectionsearly from and go to. This is but fair to
^ n vgin fln(1 UReleu thing
(13 new beautiful shades this year). A.
This furniture which Hardia, the
to give a detailed review oi wnai nas jowe|cr„ jg 0ffereingfor sale is worth
(.Peters 5 and 10 cent store and Bazaar
review
ot
wha,
1,M
„been accomplished and of what we have three tlmcs thc ppi(;e asked for it>
I! 58 East 8th
3tw
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Holland City News

0
& Bro. arc experiencing the same trouble in getting enough cars to sell to
their customers that all garage men
have. So it was decided to form a
party of those who purchased machines
and drive the machines in'from Detroit. The trip was made without any
serious mishap. Three of the Paiges
were Paiges six .'10 and four were Six

ZEELAND

The Reformed church Aid society of
Hans Fisher is spending a few days Byron Center met at the home of Mrs.
in this city visiting with relativesand F. R. Strick Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. George Hnrmscn of Holland was
friends.
Miss Anna Bouwens returned home in Zeeland Thursday.She spent the day
Wednesday for a week's visit with her visiting with relatives.
Thursday evening the members ot
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bouwens,Jr.
Miss Bouwens is employed in Holland. the Young Ladies' Sewing circle of the
Mr .and Mrs. Edward Van Knenaam Third Christian Reformed church surand children of Grand Rapids spent a prised Miss Cornelia Kloosterman at
the home of Miss Marie Glerum on W.
few days with relatives in Zeeland.
The wedding ceremony which joined Central avenue with n hnndkerchhf
Miss Grace He Groot of this city and shower.
Marvin, the five-year-old son of Mrs.
Peter Johnson of Grand Rapids, took
at two o’clock p. m. last Wednesday M. De Jonge is seriouslyill with pneuat the home of the bride’s mother on monia.
P. Moerdyke has moved from the corWest Main street. The Rev. M. Van
Vessem performed the ceremony. The ner of Central avenue and State street
couple will make their home In to the Kief place on Central avenue.
Bert Pruim has moved into the house
Orand Rapids.
Henry Van H out on, who formerly vacated by Mr. Moerdyk.
Mr. Alfred Van Vorst returnedon
conductedthe bakery in the Hieftje
Thursday from a week’s stay in Chibuilding on Main street, was in the
city on business Wednesday.

cago.

II. H. Karston and Bro. received a
C. J. Hen Herder and family have
carload of Saxon Sixes Tuesday.
moved to the residenceformerly occuThe program this week Friday will
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Cone Pykwell.
be in charge of the Junior Class of
The members of Mrs. Bert Van Loo’s the Zeeland High school. It will he a
Sunday School class carried out a suc- “Ladies Home Journal Program."
cessful surpriseparty on their teacher
Gerardus Lubbers who resides just
at her home on Washingtonstreet. Mrs.
north of the city has purchased a SaxVan Loo was instructorof this class,, on Six of H. H. Knrsten & Bro. garage.
which is composedof twenty girls for
J. Bousce of Granfschap has also
several years, but the class has nowpurchased a Saxon Six.
been transferred to another teacher.
C. Van Loo was in Grand Haven
This opportunity was taken to show
Tuesday attending the Republican contheir appreciationfor her work. Mrs.
vention.
Van Loo was given a set of beautiful
o
ehinaware.
EBENEZER
Chris De Jonge has been honored in
being chosen valedictorianof the class
Last Wednesday evening a surprise
of 1916 of Zeeland High school. Jacob
party was given on Mrs. Adrain Velle,
Kamps Iras been selected as salutatorian a local milk dealer. The evening’s enThe class orators are Ralph Ten Have,
tertainmentconsistedof music and
Oliver De Jonge, Eva Tel'aske,Ada De
games. Dainty refreshmentswere
Tree, Claire Wierenga and George Roosserved. Those present were: Gertrude
enrand, the last three having been sePas, Clarence Boeve, Henry Mulder,
lected by the faculty. The class numtruile Boeve, Anna Boeve, Ruth Mulbers fourteen,five girls and nine boys.
der, Delia Nabor, Marguerite De Hann,
Commencement will be held June 22.
Etta De Haan, GertrudeMulder, Della
Work on a fine brick veneer home
Mulder, Alice Bos, Anna Morlog, Jeanlias commenced on corner of Central
ette De Graaf, Henrietta Boeve, Henry
avenue and Maple street. The residence
Pas Clarence Boeve, Henry Mulder,
is being built by John Wichers of this
Matt Bos, Johp Nabor, John Morlog,
>eUy. Mr. Wichers purchased the lot
Clarence Dykhuis, Will Oonk, Peter
from Hermanus Fusing of Vriesland
Roelofs, Henry Boeve, William Boeve,
some time ago.
Will McKinley Boeve, Benjamin Boeve,
Harry Mulder has accepted a position
Marinas Veelc and Arthur Schaap.
with H. If. Knrsten & Bro. of this city.
o
Dick Zevalkink of Holland spent SunHAMILTON
' lay at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Vrr tLee of this city.

-

-

-

REPUBLICANS AND
PROGRESSIVES GO
HAND IN HAND

Hit Primary Law Hard
Another interesting feature of the
convention was the introduction of red
hot support of the possible repeal of
tho newt primary Inw in Michigan.
Many Holland Men as DelegatesTo
Luke Lugers of Holland led with reState and CongressionalOonventlen
marks that thete was much unrest and
Gerdt Van Scholven Was Chosdislike shown toward the primary law
en Chairman.
over the whole state. Mr. Lugers askOld time enthusiasm marked tho op- ed for a rising vote upon the proposiening of the Republicancounty con- tion of its repeal and the expression was
vention at the court house Tuesday nearly unanimous, with exception of C.
afternoon.Most of the townships in II. McBride of Holland and a few oththe county sent their delegates and the ers. Me Bride hacked up his vote
candidates for nominationat the sum- with a few timely remarks in defense
mer primaries were present almost to of the primary system principles. He
a man. Republicanismand optimism appeared to have struck the right

Miss Marie Fox and Miss Weaver,
the former attending Me Laughlin’s
trasiness collegein Gr. Rapids and the
latter of Grand Rapids spent Saturdav
and Sunday visiting with relatives and

chord with some, for there were several
who cheered the speaker after the
straw vote.

in the gathering for Colonel Roosevelt,

vote.

Grand Haven and Cornelius Van Loo of Zeeland were others
who were called upon for remarks.
Each reiteratedthe well known grievances against the primary, law and
drove home their arguments amid
can speech. He avoided preferences in cheers from the convention which spellhis reference to the coming national ed defeat for the primary law in Ottaconvention, and if there was sentiment wa count should it ever come to a

friends in this city.
The Zutphcn church has decided to
place a new bell on the church building.
Saturday was opening day at the
John Haan Soda fountain.
C. Do Kostor and Milan Huvser have
formed a company known as the Riverside Farm Produce Co. C. De Koster is
secretary and treasurer. These two
men arc engaged in buying eggs.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Janse left Monday
for a farm in Bradley, Mich.
Mrs. Frank Rybarczyk has returned

W.

I.

men and fanners of

of the leading busineea

ton, Speaker C.

W. Smith

Lawyers Person

of Lansing.

In fact the best

and Liability.

of Lapeer, C. C.

men

Vaughn Sec. of

Tom Cuvanaugh of Paw

realize

'the< state

Rktn Cohgressmm Cram-

the necessity of

State,

Paw.
Protection

Lillie of

as 1500 cars were stolen last year and1 about 2000 Accidents.

INSURE YOUR CAR

IN

Mutual Auto

Citizens

Insurance Co.

The opinion of the conventionwas
it was not given an opportunityto
so strong in this regard that the most
break forth in the opening.
In his speech Mr. Van Scholven ask- importantbusiness was held up for
ed the Republicans of Ottawa county a few brief minutes, while the old vetto reserve judgment and leave the af- eran party leader, Van Loo sounded
fairs of the party to the leaders who his last blasts of hatred for the new
will gather in Chicago in June. He ex- primary law.
pressed belief in the victory of the ReIt is felt however that it is not the
publican party next fall, and his entire •principals of the primaries that is obtalk bristledin party patriotism.
jected to but the way the present law
The business of the convention mov- works out. It was stated by many that
ed rapidly and the following prelim- a workable law would no doubt receive
inary committeeswere named by the hearty support!
delegates: Permanent organization and
o —
order of business: D. F. Pagelsen, of
Grand Haven; E. P. Stephan , Holland;
Aloys Bilz, Spring Lake; Credentials,
TO PROF.
C. H. McBride, Holland;C. Van Loo,
Zeeland; G. L. Chamberlain,Hudsonville. Resolutions: Luke Lugers, Hol- POPULAR PROFESSOR OF THEOland township; W. I. Lillie, Grand HaLOGICAL SEMINARY RECEIVES
ven; Austin Harrington, Holland.
FLATTERING PROPOSAL
A recess of fifteen minutes was called to permit the committees to prepare
He Will Not Accept the Offer to the

OF HOWELL,. MICHIGAN
ONLY

COSTS.

$1.00 POLICY AND 25C H.
Making $6.50 on Ford Others Cars

in

P.

Proport ion

-

RUTGERS OFFERS SEAT
KUIZENGA

their reports.

A red-hot recess speech by Cornelius
Van Loo livened the convention.Mr.
Van Loo with his old time fire declared for a reunion of the forces of Republicans against a common enemy. He
ridiculed the ndmdnistrtition for Its
alleged weakness, and declared with n
Democratic party in power tho United
States would he asked to give up other
possessions ns soon ns the European
war had ended.
Mr. Van Loo declared that he was a
utandpntter but that he believed5n
compromising.Doth sides must find a
common ground and unite for the honor
of the Hag. The speaker roasted the

Fred Hutty Ben Mulder, Fred Me
between Bentheim and Salem had
an auction sale and is now moved to Eachron, Luke Lugers and Fred Gordon were named as the committee to
Otsego,
Hiram Vender Veer and Miss Grace name twenty-three delegates from OttaFrieman visited in the home of John wa county to both the state convention
and tho d'strict convention.
Vnnder Veer.
Fred s< htnidt was named a member
-—
of the fifth -ard of Grand Haven. ArStranger Arrested in
ie Vander Hill from _ Holland, sixth
ward, and Henry Lugers from Park
Zeeland for Selling
lives

--

Many

Fire, Theft

are members, Like Ex. Gov. John iT.

was the atmospherewhich surrounded
the meeting from the beginning.
Gerrit J. Van Schelven was selected
by the county committee previsous to'
the calling of the big session as the
man to make the keynote speech and to
serve ns temporary chairman. Mr. Van
Srhelven measured up to the requirements in a real old fashloued Republi-

recent preferentialpresidentialprimarGeorge I*yl who lives northwestof
Mrs. John Costen visited at the home ies and launched big guns of eloquence
against Henry Ford, the peace advothe city has recovered from an attack of Mrs. G. Rutgers.
of appendicitis.
Hattie Jurrice made a business trip cate and a free trader, who was named
0. C. Bchaap is expected home this to Holland last Saturday and returned by the Republicans of the state.
For the committee of resolutions,
week from the West, where he has pur- Monday.
chased another carload of horses for
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loederman vis- Luke Lugers of Holland township read
Schaap Bros.
ited the former's parents Mr. and Mrs. impassioned nud strong resolutionsurging the return to united Republicanism
Mrs. Henry Bouwens is ill at her Snyder.
home on Main street.
Miss Grace Rutgers is in Allegan to and endorsed the candidacy of 0. J.
Diekema ns the Republican nominee for
J. West veld is the new proprietorof work.
governor of the state of Michigan. The
a milk route in this city.
Henry Jurrise is on the sick list.
Nellie Janse of Bradley, Michigan,
Hiram Rutgers is working in Doug- referenceto Diekema brought forth enthusiasm, and the resolutionswent thru
visited relativesand friends in this las.
city for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. H nry Walters who without a dissent.

Paul De Kruif, formerly of this citv,
it visitingwith his parents, Mr. and
Mra. Henry De Kruif.
The services of the 2nd Christian Reformed church were conducted by the
New A. Keizer of OveriselSunday.

Against

-

Joy of the Students of
Seminary

Kooyers

G. W.
Phone 1743

-

FOR SALE

or

Over 36-41 E. 8th St.

EXCHANGE

Farms of which we can give

Prof. John E. Kuizcnga of the Western TheologicalSeminary received dur-

ing the year an offer which was repeatedly made from Rutgers College,
New Brunswick,N. J., Co occupy the
chair of Philosophy of Religion,which
comprises Ethics, both individual and
social and be the head of the departmeat. Every effort was made to induce the professor to accept the attractive offer by the authorities of Rut-!
gers college. The president of the institutionmade a visit to Holland to
persuade the professor to accept. The
students of the Seminary when they
realized that there was danger that another Institutionshould secure the services of the new professorof homiletics
took action ns a body and as individuals
to express their desire that he remain.!
To the great joy of the students and
friends of the Seminary,Prof. Kuizenga has come to a final division not to
accept the splendid offer.
E\ery now and then another institution manages to secure a popular and
able professorfrom Hope College or the
seminary, men whose services are
greatly needed. Undoubtedly it would
Ire very desirable that something be
done to prevent what has occurred all
too frequently in past and that a larger salary be paid and besides a furlough that will enable more extensive
study and greater preparation for their
work.
!

|

’

!

;

immediate possession
80 Aoros, 3

main road near
sandy loam. Good

miles South of Graafsohap, on the

a school. 70 acres good clay loam

and

10 acres

substantialbuildings. Small orchard, Good water. 13 acres wheat.
25 meadow. Will sell on easy terms, or take City property in exchange.
........................ .................

$7,7.00

80 Aoros,
large

o miles S. E. of Zeeland. 1} miles from Borculo.
mixed black and sandy loam soil. Fine 8 roomed house,
barn, silo, and other outbuildings. Will sell with $2,000

down

or exchange for city property.

All good

............ ..........................

.'.$5,500

70 AotBSf 1 2 mile west from Borculo. Sandy loam and black
soil. Good house, barn and outbuildings.11 acres in grain, 14
meadow. With this farm goes two horses and 1 colt, 5 milk
cows, and young stock. A fine brood sow, 140 chickens, binder,
mower, riding cultivator, plows, harrows, and all other tools. Also oats, potatoes, hav and straw.

.......... ............. All for $5,000
Will

Uke

a house in exchange np to $2,000

1

-

o

-

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and

Insurance Holland, Mloh.

township.

$4 Shoes for $1

Another Holland Case

Resolution

The Republicans of Ottawa count v,
reunited under the banner of protecA young man who refused to divulge
tion and equal right to all, in conven- It Proves That There’s a Way Out For
his name was arrestedby City Marshal
tion assembled again pledge their faithMany Suffering Holland Folks.
William Kooyers of Zeeland and Is now
ful adherence to the time-honored
being held in the Zeeland jail, suspectJust another report of a case in Holprincipalsof the political party, which
ed of stealing several pairs of shoes
in times of peace secures to the people land. Another typical case. Kidney
from a box car at Grand Rapids.
prosperityand happiness at home, and ailments relieved in Holland with
The stranger arrived in Zeeland on
in the (lays of national distress has Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Thursday with a suitcasefull of new $4
proven itself sufficientto perpetuate
Mrs. E. E. Strong, 240 Lincoln Ave.,
shoes. He certainly had more shoes
internal integrity,maintain our pres- Holland, says: “My hack was lame and
than he could wear out himself and he
tige among the nations of the earth, I had dull pains in my loins and kidfrom Benton Harbor and is now visit- easily found five buyers at one dollar and enforce the honor of the flag in neys, together with headaches and dizing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- a pair. ‘Some bargain,"thought Mr. 'whatever clime it tlonts.
zy spells. When a friend told me about
A. Boer, at the Zeeland Milling com-’
ward Van Zooren.
We hail with delight the early dawn- Doan’s Kidney Pills, I used them. In
pany
after
putting
up
one
buck
for
a
The Rev. William D. Vnnder Werp
ing of the day when, in nation as well
a few days the trouble had left and I
was ordained pastor of the Christian first class pair of shoes. And ho told as in state, the reign of government
felt better in every way."
Reformed church of Drenthe Sunday. the book-keeper.
shall again he entrusted into the hands
It happened that the book keeper
A Permanent Cure.
The Rev. VanderWerp came to Drenthe
of men who, true to tho best interests
rea ls the newspapers and had noticed
from Holland.
of all the people, will see to it that tho
OVER TWO YEARS LATER-Mrs.
Miss Lizzie Bouwens spent Kundav an article in a Grand Rapids paper to affairs of state ore administered with Strong said: “I have not had a sign of
the
effect
that
the
police
of
that
city
visiting with relatives here.
sound judgment and ability, with a due Kidney trouble since Doan's Kidney
An entertainmentwas given in were searching for a shoe thief.
regard to the advancementof American
Marshal Kooyers was notified and he labor, and responsive to the urgent de- Pills cured me."
the V. M. C. A. hall at Forest Grove
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don ’t simTuesday evening by a quartette of commenceda search for the strange mands, of the people in the matter of
-hoe
peddler.
The
chase
led to Holland
ply
ask for
kidney remedy— get
young men from Hope (‘ollege. The
relief from excessive taxation.
program consistedof musical nurn where he placed the stranger under arIn furtherance whereof we heartily Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
bers including solos, duets and quar rest. The Marshal jailed his prisoner at endorse and commend to the favorable Mrs. Strong has twice publicly reconi*
tetto«. A play was also given. The Zeeland and notified the Grand Rapids considerationof the voters throughout mendbd. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
proceedswere for the benefit of the police.They were coming to Zeeland to tho state, at the ensuing primary elec- Buffalo,N. Y.
day to investigatethe ease.
Forest Grove Y. M. C. A.
tion, the candidacy of our honored
When arraigned before Justice Clark fellow-citizen,Gerrit J. Diekema, for
Rev. J. Holwerda of Byron Center
HOLLAND CITY MARKETS
at Zeeland on a charge of larceny thi
filled a classical appointmentin Ada,
the very responsible position of chief
stranger
pleaded
not
guilty.
He
would
Sunday.
executive.
Btftch Mima* Go.)
(Burin* PrlcM of Grain)
Robert Westvelt of Snugntuck spent not give his name or tell where he got
Luke Lugers,
the
shoes.
Wheat, white .................. 1.05
a few days’ visiting with relativesin
Walter I. Lillie,
- -o
Zee’and.
Austin Harrington. Wheat, red .................... 1.10
Buckwheat ......................
80
Frank Do Bruyn has purchased a
Oats ........................
.42
Maxwell automobile of Lamar Garage.
Delegates to State Convention
Miss Anna Cook left Sunday for
Fred F. McKnehron, Georgetown;C. Bye ............................. 80
LET
79
Grand Rapids where- she will enter the
H. McBride,J. B. Mulder, E. P. Ste- Corn ...........................
(FMd In Ton Lota)
training department for nurses in But
phan, Holland; Luke Lugers, Park; F.
terworth hospital.
COMMISSIONER CONNELLY AND A. Hutty, Ben Mulder, Thos. N. Rob- Street Car Feed ................$32.00
Harold \ an Loo who is attending a
inson, Holland; C. De Vos, Coopers- No. 1 Feed ................... 32.00
COOK, AND TOWN BOARD LET
business college in Grand Rapids spent
ville; Gerrit Van Schelven, Henry Cracked Corn .................. 32.00
GRADING JOBS
Sunday with relatives here.
Geerlings,Holland; W. I. Lillie, D. F. Corn Meal ..................... 32.00
Mrs. Gra viand is confined to her
Pagelsen,J. W. O’Brien, Gnnd Haven: Bran ......................... 26.00
borne with
*
Friday was a day for letting road F. L. Chamberlain, Georgetown;Millard Middlings ...................... 30.00
Mrs. Bert . Van Dommelin and son jobs in Holland township. The first Durham, Coopersville;Aloys Bilz, Screenings.................... 26.00
SS.uO
Johnny of Grand Rapids visitedin the strip to be let was a mile and one- Spring Lake H. F. Ha beck, 0. I). Low Grad* .......................
40.00
city for a few days.
fourth cast on sixteenthstreet and this White, Spring Lake; C. Van Loo, Zee- Oil Meal ................
E. J. Sharps of the religious depart- was given to Johannes De Haan, who land; Jas. J. Danhof, Grand Haven; E. R. K. D. Dairy Feed ................27.00
R. K. D. Horae Feed ..............88.00
ment of the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. was the lowest bidder at $245.
E. Brewer, Tallrnndge; A. H. Bosch, Cotton Seed Meal ................37.00
The next stretch was one and one- Jamestown, Dr. E. Hofma, J. Glerum,
spoke at a banquet in the Second Re.formed church last week.
half miles on the Wavcrly road. This Grand Haven; G. W. Kooyers, Holland.
Thoi. JUomparena * Oo.
The house belongingto John De was let to Herman Kapenga, at $499. Delegates to Congressional Convention
Hay baled ....................$14.00
< .root on the corner of Main and CenTbo last stretch was on tho Zeeland Henry Pelgrim, sr., Holland; E. P.
Hay Loose .................... 13.00
road, east of Scholten’s bridge where Kirby, W. I. Lillie, D. F. Pagelsen,
ttennifll street is being remodelled.
Straw .....
7.00
Among those who are building new concrete will be laid. The grading here* Grand Haven; Wm. Orr, Arthur Van
Malanau
fc Da Goad
fnomes in this city are C. J. Don Her- was let to Arie Schaap for $338.
Duren, Holland;J. J. Rutgers, Park
vler, John Wichers, Jim Timmer, Peter
Road CommissionersConnelly and township; Seth Coburn, Georgetown;
Wan Noord, Nick Beyer and Jim Pep- Cook and tho town board consistingof C. Andre, Georgetown;J. Glerum, Beef .........................10V4-11
10
John Y. Huizcnga, 0. J. Deur, and Nick Grand Haven; Albert Lnhuls, Dan Veal .......
{pel. »
13
Harry Opholt, Austin Harrington, of Hoffman were the men who had charge Wells, Zeeland; Richard Overweg, Hol- Mutton ...........
Holland,C. Van Loo, Gerrit Van Ton- of the letting.
land; Sam Falls, Spring Lake; C. Van- Spring Lamb ..................... 18
The work will begin as soon ns possi- der Veen Grand Haven; John Vander- Pork
.........................
11
geren, E. H. Bok of Jamestown,H. Van
Eenenaam and H. H. Kirsten formed a ble and when the grading and graveling slula, Holland; C. C. Lillie, Polkton, A. Chickens ........................ 14
party of men who left for Detroit on has been done and the concrete has been Harrington, Holland;M. Luidens, Ol- EgfP ............................
......... n
Thursday and returned Saturdav night laid, this will practically finish the ive; Jos. O’Brien, Grand Hav^p; J. N. Butter,creamery
.-with seven Paige sixes. H. II. fCarsten main roifds into Holland.
Clark, Zeeland, Ben Brower of Holland. Butter, dairy ...... .............31
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BASE BALL BEGINS IN

HOLLAND SATURDAY
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock will
witness the opening of Hope College
and Holland’s base ball season when
the Hope College nine meets the Mt.
Pleasant Normals on the college athletic field. Several close contests have
been played between these teams be-

BriwingCo.

fore and the game this year also has
the marks of a close fight.
On Saturday tho annual Interclass
field meet will be held at tbo Fair
Grounds. The meet this year promises
to be more closely watched than ever.
F» the past two years the class of ’17
has run away with the bacon, but new
material has-developedthis year that
will cut a big slice in the lead of the
champions.The meet starts at one thirty o’eleek.

News

Holland City

p.\*m

MEMORIUH TO DOCTOR

SOOY LOSES TO

WEST OLIVE

GRAND CIRCUIT HORSHIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
FORMER HOLLAND MAN HOLLAND MEN SAV7
FIRE IN AGNEW
ES TRAINING HERE TO PRESENT “INGOMAR”
HAD NARROW ESCAPE
IN PROPERTY BURNED TWO
BOOK GOTTEN OUT BY HIS TEN CAME SATURDAY FROM SYLVESTER PAULUS TO TAKE RESIGNED AS PASTOR TO GO INTO $6000
DWELLING HOUSES, SAW MILL

AEMER

IE

KOLLEN

i

MUST PAT COSTS OF-THE TRIAL
— CLAM OF .DEFENDANT
ARP. UPHELD.

IS

PUBLISHED

GRAND RAPIDS;

DAUGHTER CONTAINS BIOGRAPHY AND ARTICLES

13 MORE
PECTED THIS WEEK.

A

beautifully worded momorium to
Gerrit J. Kdllen, late presidentemeritus
of Hope College,' has just been publish
ed at the instance of his daughter,Mrs.
J. Carloton Pelgrim. The fr•ntiapiec'•
is a largo photographof the deceased
and the book bound in heavy gray- pa
per contains a biographyof Dr. Kollen and addresses and prayers delivered
at his funeral by Rev. Arne Vennema,
president of Hope eollege; Kit. A. F.

The case of M. A Sooy vs. John Ten
a Vast Olive farmer, was decided l)y Justice Miles Utst Wednesday.
The plaintiff during the hearing claimed
that $49 were due him for legal services. The ifidfemhintclaimed that the
terms under dispute had been taken
care of in a recent decisionof the Circuit Court.

The decision Thurdasy a. m. upholds
the side of the defendant. More than
that, Justice Uiles decided- that Sooy Hruske, pastor of Hope Reformed
had to pay the coats of the trial amount- church; Rev. John Vander Meulen, pas
tor of Second Presbyterian eburch, of
ing to T7.85.
Louisville,Ky.; Rev. John T Dergen,
pastor of First Presbyterian church, of
Minneapolis; Rev. John W. Deardslee,
TTST
of Western Theological Seminary.
IN BITING
Poetic gems are interspersed.

FIGHT ENDS

TINGER

A

real rough-and-tublo-Affair wtis
Witnessed on River Avenue late Mon-

EIGHT JOIH

EQUAL

*"

SUFFRAGE SOCIETY

day afternoon.John Movs and Dutch
Molengraaf were mixing it in a way
that ’wasn't exactly friendly. The
blood and dost were freely mixed. An
officer tried io separate them,' but not
till two of them tackled the angry pair
could they be stopped, and then Officer
-

PLANS ARE BEING MADE FOB A
PICNIC IN JUNE; MEETING
AT LAND WE HR HOME

LEADING PART IN PLAY; WILL
BS GIVEN MAY 6

EX-

GROCERY BUSINESS OWING
TO ILL

$4.

,

HOPE COLLEGE FIELD
MEET
SATURDAY

Lack of adequatefire alarm ayaten
The Senior Class of the High school
will give the play “Ingomar,” u dra- in Hastings, Mich., was keenly fell
when a fire broke out in Rev. J. K. M<
j ma translated from the German, on
Creary’s home Monday morning an*
| May 5. The scene of the play is laid in
ancient Gaul, at the time when barbar- half an hour elapsed before an alurn
Through the efforts of John Schou- ian tribes roamed in the forests, and was sounded. The residence and con
ten and Hub Boone of this city, fast safety lay only within strongly forti- tents were almost destroyed. Mr. M*
horsefleshis now inhabiting the stalls tied walls. The heroine of the story is Creary's daughterswere compel ed t*
of the barns at the Holland *‘a,r i a maid of Massilia,Parthenin, who re- pass through the blaze on their was
grounds. These two men, interestedin fuses to marry until her heart tells her downstairs, where they awakened thel*
the progress of horse racing in this she truly loves. She gives herself as father, whose health has been poo*
vicinity,after a great deal of work a hostage in place of her father, who since he suffereda stroke of paralysis
finally met with success in the coming
neighbor's home
has been captured by a tribe of bar- They rushed to
of ten racers last Saturday to the local
barians. She goes nlonc io the barbar- where repeated efforts to send In an
fair grounds.
ian camp and becomes the prisoner of alarm bv telephone failed. Notifira
Among the visitors is tho W. H. Ingomar, the wild chieftain. Ingomar tion of the fire was then sent by auto
Perish string from Grand Rapids, headloves her and at last sets her free. He Miss Lulu McCreary returned and as
ed by Polly Ann, (2:06^, sired by A!leads her back to the gates of the city aisled her father out of the house.
strath),who was the winner of several
and then rather than part with her, al- Nothing was saved.
$1,000 stakes last year. Trainer Hasey
Rev. J. K. McCreary and family are
lows Parthenla to persuade him to give
Clark of Alsafrns fame has the care up his wild life and become n Greek.
well known in Holland having made
of this horse and six others two being
The whole play is full of life and ac- their resldenee here for about two
his own and five of Perish. Harry
tion. The costumeshave been secured years. They moved from Holland to
Sharpstein, also of Grand Rapids, is
from Detroit. The scenery is appropri- Hastings when Mr. McCreary gave up
here with three fast trotters, one of
ate and shows many beautiful and ro- hia pnstorial work owing to Ill-health
his own, and Bob Audrian and F. mantic forests scenes. The play con- and now conductsa smnll grocery in
Cathey of Grand Rapids each having sists of five acts, with one scene In Hastings. Rev. J. K. McCreary was
nn animal under Harry's training.
each act. Sylvester Paulus and Helen pastor of the Wesley Methodist church
Several other trainers are expected
Hell take the leading parts of Ingomar of this city.
in the next few days with horses from
o
and Parthenia. The other leading charHart, Muskegon and Grand Rapids.
acters arc Polydorus, the silversmith, PRINS
Frank Talbot of Grand Rapids has noJustin Kronemeyer; Actea and Myron,
tified John Schouten that ho wants six
the mother and father of Parthenia,
stalls reserved. Hart will send five
Mary Geegh and Bert Post humus.
and Muskegon two if their plans maThe money will be used to purchase Y. M. 0. A. HALL SCENE OF BENE
terialize. Trainer Palmer was here last
a Senior Memorial. Tickets nre now
FIT PROGRAM IN NEIGHBOR
week in the interests of Crawford, drug
on sale among the Senior and Junior
INO CITY.
agent for Hazeltine and Perkins of
‘ classes.
Grand Rapids. The fine specimens of
The Forest Grove Y. M. C. A. buildhorsefleshnow occupyingthe stalls
a D V QTTTTYMIJ'PQ
the fair grounds will at once begin t SEMIN All x
ing was crowded to capacity Tuesday
training for the Michigan Short Ship
CALLS f?venl"K wben an entertainment for th?
benefitof the organization was staged.
to begin in the middle of June. The
The principal numbers on the program
promoters of this departurein HoiFOUR GRADUATES OF WESTERN
were given by the Prins Baker quartet
land are doing their best to advance
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY HAVE jof Hope College, composed of Messrs.
horscracing in this vicinity. Before
ANSWERED CALLS
Peter and Teunia Prins and Peter and
the horses leave for the circuit races
Teunis Baker.
in early June, Schouten will attempt
es;

May

Schedule Matinee
Before Leaving.

j

.

a

-

,

;

j

!
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NEW HORSE BARN
FOR FAIR GROUNDS VALEDICTORY AND

I

!

town.

i

days.

MARRJAOE TOOK PLACE IN THE
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IN THAT CITY.

IT'6

r g; mem
bera,hi,|^^'^ter,Coope r; Fi • I
"" fo,,°Wing 0fBrer- for
spring
nance— Vornolius Wierenga; conference’ 10 "prinB tfrm'
Pres.— George De Witt.
— Jay Doskcr.
Viee l'ros.—-Clarence Heemstra.
The cabinet will hold meetings every
Sec Treas.— Charles De Vries.
week on Tuesday evening.
Delphi Choose Officers
Tho Delphi Literary society of tho
A food sale and handkerchief sole
college have chosen for their adminiswill be held in the gas office by tho
Methodistchurch next Saturday. Cm- tration for the spring term the following:
dieted,embroidered, tatted and battenPresident— Rernlee Jones.
burg handkerchiefs will be on sale nt
See. — Florence Voorhorst.
all prices.
Treas.— Marion
*

Few Days More.

Only a

CHICAGO

musical program proceededthe ceremony was given by the Misses Florence
Irwin J. Lubbers,president of tho Schlismann, Charlotte Pessink and the
Hope College Y. M. (1. A. has chosen tlio Messrs. Victor Downer and Lon gene
following cabinet to assist him in his Pessink, with violin aceompnnimentby
duties: religiousmeeting— William Tea Norbert Smith. Mr. ami Mrs. Hkinner
Haken*. hand book — Hemic Mulder; will make their home in Chicago.
personal work— Willis Potts; social—.!.
Preshies Elect at Hope
8. Moore; Mission work— Ralph KortelThe Freshmen class of Hope College
ing; Sunday school supt.— James Mail-

;

of

IN

MEETS TUESDAYS

_

:

WEDS

CABINET CHOSEN

GOWDY AND

WAS

HOLLANDGIRL

HOPE

SALUTATORY AWARDED

“WHISTLING BILL”
TOLD
LEAVE CITY

The auto going to the county conven*
ion containing W. II. Orr, Ben Browr, C. H. McBride,E. P. Stephan and
‘.en Mulder passed thru Agn^w nt 12:30
'unsday noon. Several of the men no’red smoke or steam issuingfrom the
iw mill In the village and remarked
bout it. Others thought that it was
team from tho boiler, anyway tho auto
hlrzcd on to Or. Haven. Imagine the
urprise that greeted these same men
•u their return trip home to find that
mthing but a heap of smoking embers
emainod of the large saw mill, once a
rvnmerv, and two dwelling houses
dong side
The saw mill belonged to the village
tracer, John Rakkerics, well known in
lolland, and tho homes were those of
fohn Stoddard and Martin Karttlnis.
\ large lee houae near by was also
lestroyed with nothing but a heap of
melting ire remaining.The loss is estimated at nearly $6,000,partiallyinsured. All the members of the party
are extremely sorry that the supposed
smoke or steam had not been
more closely Investigated. However
there is not much chance for observation from a swiftly running auto.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. A. Pessink of
Chicago announce the marriage of their
'laughterKathryn M. to J. Barton Skinner on the evening of April 15th. nj the
First Presbyterian church of Chicago.
Tho ceremony was performedby the
Rev-. William Chalmers Covert and the
bride who was gowned in Ivory charmouse with Rose Point Lace carried a
shower bouquet of Bride’s roses and
Lily of the Valley. She was attended
A humorous play in negro dinlect by her two sisters Miss Charlotte Pestook forty-five minutes of the evening.
sink and Mrs. E. Lewis Stillson of DeSeveral other musical numbers includtroit who ware turquois satin trimmed
ing solos and duets were rendered.
with silver and carried Sheperd’s
Crooks and Pink Sweet Pens and Roses.
Y. M. C. A.
Her flower girl was Miss Jewel Hallignn and the ribbons were stretched by
the Misses Enid and Ylond Moss. Th*
PRESIDENT IRWIN LUBBERS AN- ironm was attended by the bridle's,
NOUNCES HIS APPOINTMENTS; brother Mr. Lftngene L. Pesvnk. A\

SlUDENio
HAVE ACCEPTED

i

-

BAKER QUARTET
FAVORS FOREST GROVE

at

-

AND ICE HOUSE BURNED

HEALTH

Trainers at Pair Grounds With Charg

The Woman’s Equal Sirffrage club of
Steketee suffereda badly bitten finger. Holland held its monthly meeting MonThis morning Moes, the instigatorof day night at the home’ of Mrs. A. II.
the match, was arraigned before Justice LandWehr. Miss KatherinePost conMiles and paid a fine of
ducted the meeting.
The chief feature of the evening was
a paper on child labor, read by Mrs.
Nystrom, 'showing the horror of child
labor and its detriments to the nation.
ON
The paper excited much discussion
among the members present. Mrs.
The Tfope College Annual Interclass Nystrom baa been anointed as chairField Day will bo held Saturdayafter- man of a committeefor the purpose of
noon -at 2 o’clock on the Holland Fair getting good literatureon suffrageand
Grounds. Enthusiasm for the meet is other subjects of interest to women,
better than ever this year. ’All classes and also giving non-members of the
are out every day practicing the var- club a chance to read this literature.
ious -contests. Tirere is no dope as to
The Equal Suffrage oh/b has been
who will be the winner. From pres- growing very fast since it was first orent indicationsthe contest Will be even- ganized last' fall. 'Eight new members
ly matched. The team that will com' joined Monday Evening. Plans are be- to stage a matinee nt the fair grounds.
Several students of the Western Th* •
pete against Laimng and other Schools ing made to hold a picnic in June, but This will be appreciated by local fans
ological Samtnary have accepted the
at the State meet held at Lansing will the time has not been definitely settled. ns the best exhibition of horseflesh
calls which have been extended to
also 'be lucked Saturday. •Among the
ever given in this county.
| them. A. Waalkes goes to Lennox, 8.
several events will- be the relay) bicycle
: D., to become the pastor of a German
race, the various Hashes and long dis| speaking Reformed church; he deriiae*1
tance runs, the shot pot, pole-vaultand
j a call he had received from a church
other*. Plans for the improvingof the Holin Iowa. John De Vries will serve n
P. S.'Boter & Co. -are offeringthe cup
land fair to be held Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15
, German-speakingReformed church at
this year. Saturday all roads lead to
FLORENCE ' Spencer, Iowa. Clarence Dame has acover Inst year's fine showing are brisk- ELSIE
the fairgrounds.
BROWN
ARE SENIOR HONOR
ly
under
headway.
A
meeting
of
the
cepted the call of the Calvary Reform
o
HOLDERS AT HIGH
board of directors Will be held thii
ed church of Grand Rapids and declined
week to decide Whether a night fair
the call to Spring Lake. John Bovew
A class of 55 Seniors will graduate kork has declined the call of the North
will be undertaken.It will mean quite
TO
an added expense but it is thou girt the from Holland High schodl on the even- IjVk Street Reformed chnreh of Halt
attraction will be staged. Fireworks mg of June 22 tins year. This will be j miizoo,Michigan.
PENNY ILLE PIPER
TOO and added concessions will be n part the third class to graduate from the
DRUNK TO ALLOW ON STREETS; of the night entertainment.
new high school building.Miss Elsie
OPERATED ON EYE
ANOTHER PATS COSTS
Plans nre being made for n new Gowdy carries the highest honors in the
“Whiffling Bill," the Fenville fifer, horse barn, 40’xlSO’, to be built tralhe class of '16, graduating with nn aver- Ben Hnlzenga in Grand Rapids Hospiwas escortedout of towni Tuesday a. m. east end of the grounds. Thirty etalls age (if 95.04 for the four years. She
tal; Other Eye Was Treated
ns the result of a Justice's edict. Bill will be made, according to the present will he the elass valedictorian. Miss
Today
is a weTHmown character of tho streets plans, each stall to he 10x12 feet. The FlorenceBrown, with an average of
larger barn has been felt 94.03 will give the salutatory.
always ready to play a -tune on the need
Bon Huizengnof 18 West 12th street,
The class ns a whole has an average this city underwent nn operation Tuesflute he carrieswith him. Monday he for a long time.
A unique attraction Is being sought of 85:4 for the entire four years in the day in the De Voor hospital, of Grand
became sadly drunk, was -arrested- und
brought before Justice Miles who or- for in the booking of n racing ostrich. high sMiool. They are nt present prac- Rapids for failing sight. Today the
This bird is noted among the fairs uf ticing on the play “Igomar,"sched- other eye was operated upon in an ef
dered him tu leave
William Shashaguay was arraigned larger cities, its contests with hort.es uled to he staged on the 5th of May. fort to save his vision.
for the same offenseand paid1 the costs drawing large crowds. The attempt to The receipts from this entertainment,
Mr. Huizenga was accompanied bv
of $3.45 and signed the pl«*tge for 365 secure this race last year was in vain as is customary, will be used to buy a his children,Mrs. E. St rear and Prank
York.
I as the bird was in New
class memorial.
Huizenga of this city.
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Now
Anything in the

We

are

now

own stock

line of Clothing, Shoes

having a

in this

appreciatethis

sale

sale.

sale, as

If

on

and Gents Furnishings. Only

this slock

this stock at

Brown, Blue, Gray, Brown
Plaids and Fancys.
$16 50
$20
Value, Now
14 50 $6 50
Value, Now
18
200 Blue, Gray,,
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it

it
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it

it

it

it
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in All

$5 00
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$5 00
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9

50

4

50
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3 75
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ii

3

25

2

50

00

2

25

2

00

ii

to he sure

fide sale

and

be sure

LADIES’

all

$4 00

All

>00

New
Value,

Styles

Now

and attend

—

C

go fast. Remember

- ---

.

vou and

You Will Buy.
PANTS

50 and $1 values a t
75c and 50c values now
50c TIES,
35c
.

NOW

for

-

SHIRTS
$1

$4

will

means a money^saving

this sale— It

“ “

300

-

89c
39c
39c
19C

For

0

Men and Boys.
Values,

Now

$3

45

Be Sure and See

200
1

it

goods not meeting your approval will be cheerfully

SHOES

50

Etc,, Will Go At Greatly

runs
Otto J,

Our

Bargain Counter.

HATS' CAPS, SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, SOCKS.

ini
i
NEXT TO TOWER BLOCK

and get here early- as

And Look The Goods Over

2

400

a

exchanged.- Bui

3 75
,i

you want

home.
it—

llns is a bon

ii

50

it

3

low

it

4

500

600

left.

MENS’ SHOES

00
50

and

— Come

12

7

once,

BOYS’ SUITS

HENS' SUITS

15

few days

you ever bought good dependable merchandise you

Here Are A Few Prices

u

a

which we bought and also will include our

we are going to move

Cheap

Opportunity To Buy

Is Y our

Cohan Prop.

Reduced Prices

188 RIVER
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Presbyterians have taken n promin(Contlnued from Pint Page)
the out-of-town promoters finally* de I quoth the little flower*bearer,
“I conIS
ent part in providing a substitutefor
attempted to do. I wish merely to call elded that the people of Holland were gratulate you to the high office of our
TO IONIA
the saloons in Chicago. Each Sunday
not gullible enough to bite on a scheme city. M
attention, by way of farewell,to a few
afternoon or evening several churches
With a few appropriatewords, chargbv which f" Bhaliy
The Chamber ..f
MTJLOKK BIOS. • WUUN. rUBUSBKIS have served coffee or chocolateand rolls OTTAWA COUNTY MAN CHARGED outstanding accomplishments
I would rather have my term* of BCr. | Commerce committeeconstantly refer- ed with feeling, Mayor Vandersluis
Boot L Kramer Bldg.. 8th street Holland.Mic' to men of the city.
WITH WIPE'S DEATH LOSES
vire remembered than by Anything else. 1
*
' t1h*t '“re0 thanked the child and the many donors
— :o:—
And
thu
first «f those is securing the
giving
the
Impression of the fragrant bouquet. Although
FIGHT
FOR
FREEDOM
The New York Tribune, for scores of
nine hour day for city employees.The tha‘ 11 *“* BMouth concern, where- the flowers will wither and droop,” said
rermatl 50 per rear with a discount of SOc to years a leading republican paper,. d»
*he *ru I1 ,
their tangible as- he, “my memory of and love for the
tboae paying In advance.Rates of Advertising dared editorially today for the nominGrand Haven, April 20 — Morris At- very first message I gave to the eoundonors will never diminish.. 1 feel very
cii four veare ago advocatedthat, and »«te, even taking their own at.temen
made known upon applicationation of Theodore Rooseveltfor the wood, who la 1913, was convicted of
sensitive on hearing and viewing the ex"1' 'he™, ln f .''‘V “f
presidency by the republican conven- having murdered his wife, was yester- the plan wa. immediately adopted; that
pressionsof regard I have received beproject
hae
eoo.tantlv
been
nearest
to , c0"cer"
hcgin
to
have
a
day sentenced to from four to 14 years
tion.
Entered as second-class matter at the post
'’‘f™ «bont itaelf. fore and since my election. I am
in the Ionia reformatory,and to pay the mv heart and I had hoped that
— :o:—
office at Holland. MIchMraa under the act of
manufacturing eoneernl in Holland These people asked that Holland givo grateful to the large audience that
costs of the case, amounting to $500.
I eagres* March. 1887.
The ladies of the Civic Circle of this
wished to witness my inaugural, ami
The case has been appealed to the su- would have followed the city's example he"' » b“ Ulln* ‘ 1 ,e
city presented Mayor Vandersluis with
preme court twice during the time that 'n ^is, but 1 am sorrv to sav verv few tern,B' an‘l over 811,1 above that the-v especiallyto the ladies. I hope that in
a beautifol bouquet of flowers ns a Atwood was convicted and both times have done so. I halieved
believed then,
then, 'and I *'1k"1 .,0f WO.OOO ato.k aubscriptiona.the future they will continue their inThe whole proposition was supremely terest in public affairs by an occasiondemonstration of appreciation for the
the court refused to grant a new trial. b<*l»eve now, that the eight hour workludricrious, and how any man or set of al visit to the council chamber. It enfine wdrk h* has done the past year in
in passing sentence,Judge Cross it ip- *nU ‘Iky *s the ideal all should strive
men could for a moment entertain the courages the executive and aldermento
giving singing instructionto the girls
toward,
ami
I
have
always
looked
upon
u’.ated that in ens* the costs of the
idea of encouragingthem and recom- see an interest shown in the city’s wel— :o:
ease was paid within four years, At- the city’s nine hour system as but a
mending the buying of stock to the fare.”
Miss Esther Fortuine, who will comstep
toward
that
ideal.
wood could be released on parole. If
citizensof Holland passes my compreplete her course in the New York
He then escorted Ex-mayor Bosch,
Secondly,
my
constant
aim
has
been
the costs are not paid, he is to serve six
Presbyterian Hospital in May, has been
to give the city an administration hension. I opposed this company and who had taken a chair among the alyears.
am proud of it. I would do it again if | dermen, bn k to the desk, and with tho
offered the position of head nurse of,
lie will be taken to the Ionia institu- characterized by such standards <»f
I had the chance for the reason that I aid of that predecessorthe new head of
the mens’ medical ward in that same'.. . „ , ..... . .
morality as a people like the citizenHenry Haveman is on the sick list.
never want to see the people of Holland the council took up the routine of the
Institution.Her many friend. b„,
ship of Holland have n right to expect.
— :o:
A chief executive of. dty - like
their money into something that evening.
Dr. B. J. De Vries has bought a five will be pleased to hear of her success. Petitions for Llrenae.
—
Prof. John E. Kuizenga of Hop has almost constant opportunity, both anyone with the least business iudgpassenger Buick, six cylinder.
ment would know to be unworthy of enThe petitionof A. Meidema for a li— :o:
M. A. Spoy was electedby the Moose College has been secured by the board though definitelegislationand in the
The new postmaster has put a new lodge of Holland ns delegate to the j of education to deliver the commence- execution of the law, either to help dorsement.
cense to engage in the junk business
flag on the new postofflre.
I favored the paying of $5,000 to the was referred to the licensecommittee.
National convention of the Moose lodge ! ment address to the graduating class of raise the standards of morality or to
— :o:
to be held at Mooaeheart,111., J^y Jhe local High achool on June 8. Su- let down the bams. The forces that pig tannery.I favored the securing of The installationof a sanitary sewer
F. R. Calvert is the newly appointfi. Peter McCarthy was elected alter- perintendent of Public Instruction,F. militate' against maintaining the stand- the Brown-Wall Engine company. 1 on 21st street between Maple and Van
ed interurban agent at Baugatuek.
L. Keeler will give the commencement ards that our citizenshiphave a right wns not opposed to the Dunn Mfg. Co. Raalte Avenue was, with the same on
nate.
address before the graduatesof tho to expect are often insidious;the devil I favored at all times the establishment 22nd street in that block, referred *o
Gerrit Keixer of Forest Grove is now
county normal class on June 7.
of today does not usually come garbed of more steel industries In Holland, the committee on Sewers, Drains and
The
National
Educational
Film
Co.
building a new home.
will in the near future take moving picin darkness and providedwith horns and in fact of any industry which I Watercourses.
— :os—
Dr. A. C. Van Xoppen, Wilhelmina and a tail. And what I have tried 'to could honestly believe would be a beneTo Build Addition to School
Born to Judge and Mrs. Fred T.' tures of Grand Haven’s industries,
The Parochial School Board petitionMiles — a son.
beauties and advantages, the reels later Dutch Professor in Columbia Univers- to keep this city in the vanguard of fit to the city.
— :o:—
to be shown throughout the country ns ity, read a very Interesting paper on moral progress is one of the things I
This list of industries I favored or ed for permission to move two houses
John Boda has purchased a new Reo an advertisement. The step of the “The Renaissancein Dutch Litern- con look back tonight with satisfaction,opposed might also be extended, but it from lots adjacent to their building to
8ix from the People’s garage.
turo and History” in Winants chapel
In the third place: My constant aim is unnecessary. I mention these in- the south end of town to make room for
county-seatis a pralaworthy one.
— -:o:
Monday night. Dr. Van Noppen made has been to conduct the city's govern- stances for no other reason than this: an addition to the school.
— to:—
Dave Blom has purchased a Briscoe
Not satisfied because the names of
The following Indies from Holland a strong plea for fhe establishment of ment acrording to the same business During my whole administration, as
38 from the Jackson Oarage.
attended all three sessionsof .the ded- Dutch chairs in our American Univers- principles that I follow in my own member of the Bonus ommittee, I have property owners in the block where tho
— :o;—
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wigger- ication services of the new M. E. ities saying that none of the modern business. And the fundamentalprinci- been compelled to fight against what I buildings will be moved were not subchurch at Grand Rapids Sunday: Mes- languageswere less studied than the ple of all sound business is the never- cannot find any other name for than mitted on an agreement, the committed
ink, First avenue,— a girl.
dames P. E. Whitman, A. E. McClellan Dutch.
ending endeavor to eliminate waste. “viciousboosting.” During the past on streetsand crosswalks was ordered
— :o:~- •
—to:
Acting on this principleI have always few years literally hundreds of thous to investigateand to report back to tho
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink, and M. Fisher and the Misses ElizaHundreds of school children pushed tried to avoid using the city’s money
ands of dollars have been lost by citi- council.
Weat 13th street, a twelve pound son.
"'earn and Clara McClellan.
aside and climbed over each other to
A second petition of the same nature
—
:o:
for
things
that
I
believed
had
in
them
zens
of Holland in schemes that were
— :o:—
Three childrenone and one half to six get a look at the beautifulbird display this element of waste. I have tried to loudly lauded and that were either wil- referringto a house on East Tenth St.
Fred Boone boarded the midnight
at the Ins Book store this afternoon. ivp
,e the fu„ va,ue 0f their
traia for Minnesotawhere he will pur- years old are left orphans through the
fully or ignorantly represented as hold- to be moved to Fairbanks Avenue ami
death of Mrs. James Woorhuis, who About twenty birds of different species monev in a„ public improvements. I ing out brilliant prospects,but that col- 8th street was given the same action.
chase another carload of horses.
' , the Kievan! lightingplan bedied from quick consumption Friday at are on display and prizes will be
— :o:—
The licenses of all the druggists were
lapsed almost as soon as they had been
Robert Leenhoutssold to C. Burgers her home in Overisel. She was 29 years to school childrenwho guess the names onuRp { bellevwl then aml T belicvo floated. I have always felt it my duty referred to the licensecommittee. The
that it wa8 essentiallya waseful to use such business judgment I have license of Enos Stone for a saloon was
a house and lot on East Sixteenth street of age. Her husband died about a year of the birds. The children have
consideration$4,800.
ago. The funeral was held Monday phlctf containing names of many birds wav of apen(lingthe people’s money: and not to say farewell to all reason treated similarly.
— :n:—
afternoon from the church at Overisel. to guide them. The display Itself tbp average taxnaver did not get from and common sense merely because someA communicationwas read from the
Peter Boven left last evening
— :o:
•
has been artistically arranged and is it thp bene:t h:8'm0ney deserved. I body startedthe cry of “Boost, boost ” citizens who purchased the C. L. King
for Lansing where he will take a poTwo brothers,Gerrit Neerken of Hoi well worth looking
^ favored the plan for paying for sewer
and everybody else followed like lambs property recently, asking the city if
sition with the Reo Company.
laud and Benj. Neerken of Zeeland,
they did not wish to take over a part
The
quarterly
meeting
of
the
Sun1 connections in easy installmentsbe- j to the slaughter,somehow hypnotized
— :o:
were born on the same day of the month
of the property for the use of a beach
bc'im
elms
of
14th
street
church
wns
c*111"6
Jt
wa8
a
businesslike
and
econom.
i„to
the
belief
that
Utopia
would
arrive
Dr. M. J. Cook is now taking com- but in different years. They both celefor a city swimming pool. The matter
fort in a nice new Auburn car recent- brated their anniversary Saturday. An- h e b r F r id a v ° e v e n i n g a t t he 'll o m e of bal *ay '°r the average man to pay St | in town with the arrival of the latest
; wns referred to the Ways and Means
Gertrude
De
Fouw,
555
College
Avenue.
in
that
wav1
favore(1
the
b“>l«l»ng
of
|
wild
cat
industrial
scheme.
ly purchased by the doctor.
other brother who died some time ago
Committee ami the Board of Public
streets instead of paving because
For many people the word “boost
— :o:—
was also bom on April 15, but in a An interesting program wns carriedout, 8tone
again
it strikes the nearest possible holds a charm that makes it substitute ’ Works to be reported at the next meetRuth Bauhan, a junior in the High
after which games were played and redifferent year.
school,was taken sick with scarlet fefreshments served. Those present were balance between the ability of the av- for business sense and business jmlg- , big.
— :o:—
ver.
^ ^ ...........
...........................erage man to pay and the greatest pos- ; ment. “Be a booster,” is the popular
Amount in Treasury
Workmen excavating in the old Miss
Jeanette .Sehoon,
teacher, Geneva
— :o:—
Aid. Prins rejiortedthat the Wavs
Hampton Rich lot, on Main street, Ionia Kam* C"!** irVlenT Post, JeanVtte Ten 8‘,,le benefitfrom the improvement. I j cry and a man cannot be in the
Wm. J. Olive who has been seriously
and Means Committee had examined
Thursdayunearthed an old wooden tank Brink. P*»ulineKalkman, Gertrude Vcr wlRht go on enumeratingother mens- \ without asserveratingloudly on all pos
ill for three weeks is again seen upon
the city's accounts and found them <>
ures
that
I
either
favored
or
opjvosed
9ib]c
and
impossible
occasions
that
he
containing 40 gallons of gasoline.It Hey, C.ara Wierda, Gertrude De Fouw,
the street.
—my
one
aim
has
been
to give the |»eo- j believes jn boosting.But I have held be corn t and that on the 3rd Monday
had, as far as known, been buried 35 Peer! Van Oss and Marie Hamelink.
— :o:—
pie of Holland a dollar’s worth for throughoutmy administration to the in March they had found a balance of
The First Reformed church had an or 40 years, having been used for
every dollar they contributed to the doctrine that indiscriminateboosting is $45,375.90in the treasury.
W.
H.
Beach
of
Holland,
Michigan,
attendance of 598 Sunday in the Sun- lighting the Rich house before -the gas
Aid. Conglctcn reported that the penot merely worthless but is absolutely
general manager of the Bush & Lane 1 public funds.
plant
was
built.
day school.
pernicious. And the hundreds of thou- tition of George Piers for a gasoline
Piano
company
is
a
Portland
visitor.
I
nct
forgetting
the
charge
that
—
:o:
— :o:
Miss Blanche Post, Ottawa county Mr. Beach is making his semi annual ba!l been co-stantlv made during the sands of dollars that have been lost pump and light in front of his 16th St.
Officer Sam Meeuwsen has purchased
Holland shop had been Investigatedand recoma Ford, but still stays within the sped nurse, asked for an auto and gave her visit to company branches In the Pacific four vear9 0f mv term of office that I ( during the past few years in Holl
me mended the permission be given. This
northwest.
In
addition
to
his
Qften
„t
outs
with
various
groups
a*
nn
indirect
result
of
it
fully
bear
report
of
work
done
since
January.
Miss
limit.
— so:—
Post says that the greater part of her tion with the Bush & Lane Co., he has of pe0ple. But in leaving the office 1 out in this. I believe at all times in wns done.
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Henry Ford carriedthe city of Grand work has been confined to Holland and
Rapids by a majority of 35 over Sena- Grand Haven, but that she has visited
tor Smith. Kent county gave Senator Allendale,Georgetown, Robinson, Polka majority of 743!
ton nad Chester townshipsin answer
— !0!
to requests from teachers,
’ Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Barkel,
— i«i—

—

West

13th street— a daughter.

A

severe storm overtook the steamer

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John R. Wig- Wilson of Saugatuck on her way to
Mrs. Jenison Park— twin boys.
Chicago one night last week and two of
— :o;—
her life boats were swept away. One
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Dyke of of them was found at South Chicago
Beechwood went to Howell Tuesday and the other at Indiana harbor. The
morning because of the death of her equipment of both boats was lost but
father, James Sullivan.
Captain Wilson is glad to get the boats
— :o:
The three Holland Sugar factories back.
— to:—
now have their full acreage and beet
The regular business meeting of the
sowing will begin about May 1st to Queen Esther circle of the M. E.

—

May

15th.

church wns held Monday evening at
Theodore Zwemer delivered his ora- the home of Miss Hazel Ayers 133 E.
8th street. The circle is in a very jfrostion “America’s Armageddon”during
perous condition and had a large atChapel exercisesyesterday at Hope
tendance. After the business session,
College. He will speak at Ypsilanti
games were played. Dainty refreshFriday evening.
ments were served by the hostess.
—
—

*o:

—

—

—

extensive banking interests and timber (ie9jreto p0|nt back to that verv charge , helping along industrialadvance, but I | The committee on Claims ond Acholdings, being well known in eastern a9 one 0f tbo things I can look back to 1 emphatically do not believe in boostingcounts reported the amount of certified
financial circles. He expressed himself without regret not only, but with real , for the mere sake of boosting. My Haims for the past two weeks to bo
$1,958.30. The report was adopted.
pleased with conditionson the coast.— | satisfaction.It is easy for a man to principleduring my term of office has
The Poor committeein the past two
Portland Journal.
deceive himself on the value of his ef- been to get something that is worth
weeks spent $99 exactly. It being a
boosting
before
starting
the
shouting,
* 'v—
forts in a public or private capacity,
Wm. Shashaguny of Grand Haven, but the enemies h<* makes are fairly and if that could not legitimatelybe rare bargain, the council joyfully acmouth prudently cepted the report.
pleaded guilty to being drunk, having
of hi9 real accomplish- done, to keep
No Do lsion on Apollo
been gathered m by officer Meeuwsen. . jnent (!on9(.lentiou9 work for a c{ty is shut.
Aid. Drinkwater, chairman of the licHe signed the pledge for one year »#- 1 fertain to ar0U9e onemiP9. it cannot
I have called attention to these specause he told Judge Robinson that he hejp but (lo 90i A man in a pubHc ca- cial matters rather than giving any de- ense committee, reported progress on
last time he was drunk w» on
pfln avoid making ^em[ea onlv tailed review, merely as a kind of syn- the investigationof the recent Apollo
theater dispute with the Board of Cen""whJnThc
by saying nothing,doing nothing, being opsis of what I have tried to make my sors. Further than that he sayeth not.
until Ju.y 4 191/. Uhen the
nothing, and always catering to inter- term of office mean. And now in leavNew Mayor’s Message
asked him if he was an Americaff, Mted partje9 wbo have axes to grind, ing the office I bespeak for my succesMayor Vandersluis. in a voice that
which question is always asked, he snnl
.» thp retr09pe<.t of /our VPar9 I sor and for the entire council that is
could be heard In the farthest corrihe was the first one. This ™UBt
hone9t,y be glad of this, that in about to begin another year the greattrue because ShasakuajMs an Indian. | ponduotin/the afrair9 of tho city I est possiblemeansuresof success.And dor, read his inaugural address. It follows:
:o:. .
have always endeavored to settle all I back up this wish with the promise
(Official)
Last Thursday morning at 9 o clock
tionH on %ir mprit9 and regard- thnt I shall always be ready to do my
Du Mez Bros, offered at special sale one
of how thpv afrp(.te(1individual share in advancingthe interests of the To the Honornbie, The Common Council
hundred steel carpet sweepers at 98c
I have tried constantly to keep city.
of the City of Holland—
each advertised in the Holland City in mind thnt j wa8 the 8crvant of th„
Respectfully submitted,
Gentlemen:
News. This entire lot was sold in just whojp - . and tbat it wa9 mv business
' NICODEMU8 BOSCH,
I come before you as an executive of
fifteen minutes and about one
for thp pople> In
Mayor. but limited experience in City affairs,
and fifty customers turned away disapT have again and again
At its conclusion,Alderman Vandor and instead of giving you now a full
pointed because there were not enough
e,]ed t0 9tep on private toes.
Yen again arose and declared thnt he .outline of recommendations, we prefer
samples to go around. This firm has some of which toes belonged to personal
could not vote for the acceptance of to make su« h recommendations ns thes?
order two hundred more sweepers which friends. And wiiile often it was highly
that message ns it contained fnise may occur to us from time to time, and
will be placed on special sale in the unpleasant to break with men whom 1
statements. He pointed out thnt it as may seem to the best interest of our
near future so all can secure one 'at esteemed in other ways, I have always de,c|ared Bosch
use ii as
no supporting
bii|»|>uiling the
mv giving
£•• ••ft | **t..
the phenomeniallow price of 98c. .
felt that personal preferences must of $5000 to the North Hide Pigskin -It is our intentionto givo our city an
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Tickets for the Y. M. C. A. banquet to
Hope College Oratoricalcontests will
be held Monday, April 24 can bo secured at Van Tongeren’s Cigar store, Jacob be held ns follows: The Raven Contest
for a State representative,
Friday, May
Fris and M. Stegenga.
12; the Bust Contest, Friday, May 29;
Dick Boter who earlier in the season and the Preparatory Contest, Friday,
bought a small six Buick,- has made an May 22. The Bust Contest comes only
exchange for a bix cylinder, 7-passenger once in three years and is drawing un-sottake a secondary place when the interBuick.
usual interestthis year.
Miss Grace Browning of this city,
f the .)COpie 0f tbe citv were at
— :o:—
— to;—
Mrs. Caroline TIeth. Geo. Murphy, and J. 1 9|ake
Three empty cars on the southbound Francis Campbellof Grand Rapids will
H. G. Garvelink has taken the agency
I am fully aware that during the
for the Oakland Six. He now has two Pore Marquette freight train Monday sing the solo quartet parts of the canlate campaign the charge wns made
cars on display at his place of business night jumped the rails near Rosy tata, Gounod's “Out of Darkness,” thnt I was “against everything,”
Mound ami piled up. One of the cars which will be given by the entire choir
on River avenue.
whatever tbat may mean. Allow me
was rather badly smashed up, and the of Bark Congregationalchurch of
— :ot—
U. 8. Allen of the Municipal Equip- wreck tied up service for a short time. Grand Rapids Frida/ evening nt 7:45. to cite a few instances.
I was opposed to the wire fence facment k Construction Co., is in Saugn- The morning passenger train from the The subject of the cantata is the one
tory. At the time when this concern
tuck to complete the stone roods started south was tied up for a short time.
hundredth mid eightieth psalm. It is wa; under investigation Mr. Walter
last year.
No one was injured in the mix-up.
unusually difficult and is rarely sung, j anp cf tbp Bush & Lane Piano Com— :o:
The Delphi society of Hope College The choir, under the direction of Mrs. panv and \ were 9Pnt to Battle Creek by
Mayor-elect John Vandersluis was in
Charles H. Mills will sing it prececdlngtbe Boar(i 0f Trade to look into the proForest Grove Friday evening directing has elected: President. Miss Catherine
the union service of the Congregationalpo9jti0n.We reported that it was no
G.
Hekhuis
of
Overisel;
vice
president,
a chorus of forty voices, who are prechurch of thnt city nt which Rev. O. 0. good> and WP advised against locating
Miss Bernice L. Jones of Holland; secparing an Easter Cantata.
Grieshaber of the South Congregationaltbp ,irm in Holland.But In the face of
retary, Miss Florence W. Voorhorst of
— :o:
that report the boosting continued and
The Organ Fund society of the Trini- Overisel; treasurer,Miss Marion E. church will preach.
— :o:
the plans went forward for securing it
ty church will hold n baked goods sale Struik, of Hudsonville; Keeper of
At the annual meeting of the Grand for this city. And incidentallyI may
next Saturday in the Cook Bros. Music archives, Miss Ruth Velhuis of OverHaven Chapter Order of the. Eastern add that after bringing in that adverse
store. A ffne line of baked goods and isel.
Star Thursday evening the following ort j bavo nevcr been employed
— :o:
fresh eggs will he on sale.
Marians Zoeterweiand family left officers were elected: Worthy Matron, I *}n to iook up the standing of a
The Graham A: Morton line begins Monday for Kimer, Colorado, to live. WilhelmlnaC.Young; associate matron, manufaPturinKp|antf in 9pite of tho

Tannery. Aid. Vander Yen eleaily ae- ! wonomical and nt the same time a
cused Mavor Bosch of having pleaded progressive administration,in keeping
with the bonus committee to turn it with good judgment, but avoiding false
down. Mayor Bosch made a reply that ; economy. We are justly proud of our
the matter had been discussed pro
an,l >8 0,,r ambitionto see ’t
con nt the committeemeeting, but what thrifty and prosperous, and to remain
wns the final decision? that, he said, is abreast with the times. 1-or this purwhat must be considered.“I said it I'08® there should be n constant growth
was illegal,”he continued, “and it an(l development. But while we are
was. No question of it. But the people “ware that in a growing city como
seemed to want it, and you or I could
improvements, we must not lose
not afford to stand against it. I told «ght of the fact thnt there is a pay
them to go ahead. I would not veto ,ln.v ‘‘oming. It is true our tax rate at
it. It is one of the good things wo present is low, but we must not forget
got. We had done other illegal things that we are assessedat practicallyfull
for the good of the city. We could do value.
One of tbe means to promote the
it again.”
It appeared to be a weak defense, as growth of the city and Its general imAlderman Vander Yen indicated when provement is to encourageits present
asked bv the mavor whether the expla- ; n>am>facturing industries,and to en,
nations ‘satisfied him. He declared it
industriescoming in, and
did not. Aid. Drinkwater arose and J° tluB en'1 18 importantthat wo
addressed Aid. Vander
keeP ou; »a* rat<?
L la this con“I
declared it was illegalalso at nection let me say that there seems to
daily service Monday with passenger Mr. Zo’eteweiis in ill health and ex-al- Cora P. Plumley;worthy patron, C. R- fa,.t that the judgment shown in so
It wasn’t only Mayor!”6 ,n t86 minds of some of our citiand freight service .Mondays, Wednes derman Jellema succeededin getting Shupe; secretary, Iva R. Boynton; ^ r9p0rtlng was vindicated by the disas- that time.
Bosch's action. We are all guilty. I zens the thought that our large manutreasurer.
Ida
Campbell:
conductress,
trJU8
bj„torv
of
the
concern.
I
frusdays and Fridays and freight service tho family free transportationfrom the
think it is wrong to throw dirt at the facturing concerns are discouraging adrailroad companiesto that state. This Frances Phillips;associateconductress, trated tbe attempt to deed away to a
other nights of the week.
ditional manufacturingplants coming
— -:o:
Henrietta Kiel. Chaplain, Fannie Dick- j private individualthe site of the Dear- outgoing mayor.”
is the third instance in which tho ex
into our city. My positionin the bonus
Gus Dehn, a veteran tanner of this alderman of the Fifth ward succeeded inson. The followingappointive officers born p,ant p]Q9 an additional $8250
“Oh, I can stand that, alderman. committee for the past number of years
city is exhibitingthe hide of a large eel in sending families in ill health to Col- were named: marshall,Martha Gleason; when the concern wns on the verge of
Thank you,” was the mayor’s reply has convinced me that this is not the
he caught through the ice in Black lake orado free of transportationcharges.
Adah., Margaret Robertson; Ruth, bankruptcy and after a like sum of with a bitter smile.
case, but emphatically the contrary Is
last winter. The hide is over three feet
Maude Isherwood; Esther, Eva Wood- $8,250 had already been paid out by
"0
iy
Aid. Prins then moved that the mes- true.. These parties are doing everylong and a half foot wide nt the center.
Prof. John H. Kloinheksel, head of bury; Martha, Eunice Castle; Electa, the city to thnt concern. The records sage be accepted. Aid. Drinkwater thing, -even to stretchinga point to
t-:o:
the department of mathematicsand Bessie Keltie; organist, Jennie Vand$n of the bonus committeeof March 4th, supported it, and the roll was called, it bring new industrieshere.
The Ladies Home Missionary society
^co-president of Hope College, is ser- Berg; warder, Belle Scott; Sentinel,W. 1913, will show that my vote knocked being carried with Aldermen Singh,
We have noticed that in the country
of the M. E. church will have charge of
iously ill of brochitisand pleurisy nt Sluetel.
that plan on the head to give away the Vander Yen and Brower voting against
in general the tendency is towards a
preparing the eats for the Y. M. C. A.
his home on East Twelfth street. Dr.
citv’s money without getting any it.
closer co-operation between the bankIranquet to be held in the High school
PROPOSALS FOR CITY SCAVENGERS equivalent in return. If it is. wrong to
J. B. Whinery of Grand Rapids perBand Music with Oath of Office.
ers and business men on the one hand,
gymnasium Monday night, April 24
formed an operation which wns suc- Of Health, of the City of Halland. Michigan. be “against things when it an\es the
— :o: —
With right hands uplifted, taking and the farming communityon the
cessful. Prof. Kloinheksel has been a at the office of ih*- Clerk of ‘aid city, until people's money from being given away
Joe Bareman, who fell from a scafMonday. May lit.
1916.
member of Hope’s faculty for nearly 4 o'clock i>. m., of »•
.....
- wjtbo„t security, I am perfectlywilling the oath of office,the High school band other. Now I would suggest that we in
folding while at work putting in a ceil
In the corridor of the first floor broke line with this idea do what we may to
for hid* from |trr*on» de*iring to be apforty years.
ing in Colonial factory at Zeepointed** city M-avcnger*.Such hid* *hal1 to take the blame and shoulder the re- into stirring music that so echoed thru encourage the farmers to come and
The business men held another meet- de*crihe the territory or part of the city- sponsibility,and I believe the event
' land, Michigan* some time ago
the council chamber as to drown out trade in this city and to make their
in which «uch per*on device* *uch appointhas nearly recovered from the effects ing Friday to see whether our village ment. if le** than the entire city,, and what has proved I wns correct.I was op- the voice .of the attorney. While the stay with us agreeable. We should
may be incorporated. This may take a part of the work he wuhe* to carry on. if P*8^ to tb* BHroit Pneumatic Chuck
of the accidentand will soon be at
music continued, Mayor Vandersluishave in mind to make all the leading
little time but it is bound to come. Our Irs* than nil that Ik required by thi« ordln- Company because I believe it wns the
occupied the chair at the mayor’s desk, roads into the city and especiallythose
work.
business places a;e increasing. William ance and th> rule* and regulation* of the ,„09t Hl-eonsideredpro|>osition that wns
r— :oi—
Ten Brink of Zeeland, an Undertaker, Hoard of Health, and *ha!l *tate the price ever presented to a gu ihleuybl . This and Miss Singh, the small daughter of parts within its limits, in good condlWm. Harrv Jellema, son of Mr. and
in the usual unit*. The price for garbage,
Ex alderman Singh, advanced to the tion. Much has already been done,
Mrs Dick Jellema has returned to his and Mr. Voorhorst of Overisel were excrement and refuae hall he Mated aep- concern wns rccommonded-fothe Bonus desk with a mammouth bouquet of ros- jhoth on River Avenue and Eighth
here Monday to jointly establish an un- arately,and may al*o he stated to rover for Committee by the IndustrialCommittee
studies at the U. of M. While here he
es, to which were attachedsome 290 street, but other improvementsin this
all. if the bidder *0 desire*. The right shall
of the Chamber of Commerce on March
received
Aon Arbor
Arbor to.,
and furniture bnsino,. They
[veil word
word trm
from Ann
that ho
names of well-wishingcitizens.“In the line are still necessary.
had been granted another
RICHARD OVKRWEO.
Wo should also make the farmer feel
Clerk
Of the donors of ,h«e dower,,
tAlj yw^bTtbnt institution. | Hamilton
, M... AM
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PAGE FIVE

Holland City h)eW$
at home and at ewe while he la with All of these gatherings are not only I
ua. We can aid in doing thia by en- good advertising, but exert influence for
couragingthe providingof sufficient good and are helpful for the moral uprest rooms, drinking fountaina,conven- lift of the community,and as such are
iences for the stablingof horses and for well worthy of our encouragement.
Gentlemen of the ouncil in assuming
the parking of automobiles,and by providing of assembly rooms for the hold- the duties of my office,I ask for your
ing of farmers’ institutes. Much of kindest indulgence and hearty co-operathis has already been done in the past, tion. Let us work together in harmony
but I call attention to this now to e'm- with but one aim in friew, viz: the best
interests of our beloved city. No good
phaslte its importance.
The final condition of the city is very can be accomplished by a divided counfavorable. Our total bonded Indebtedness, exclusive of the school-bonds is
considerable less than 1250,000, while
our Water and Lighting plants aloneexceed this in valuation. In addition
we have our many beautiful parks, our
City Hall, our fire Department bandings and equipment, as well as our extensive sewer system and many improved streets. ,
The following item appeared last
week in one of the Grand Rapids papers
ns an extract of the National Census
liurean at Washington showing the ini
dust rial growth of this city. This is
certainly deserving of favorable comment.

"Holland shows

a

healthy

growth, increasing in population
from 10,490 to 11,600, while the
value of its manufacturedproducts
increased from |.'t.47R.OOOin 1910
to $5,845,000In 1914.”
It behooves us, however, also to advise you that our appropriationsfor the

year 1916 are $17,000 in excess of what
these were last year and ns thia will
tend to increase our taxes we must always be alert to avoid all extravagencen and unnecessary expenditures.
The several Boards in this city have
in the past done very efficientwork, and
it is our intention to act in harmony
with the city boards in working out the
problems that will arise from time to
time. We have to some degree come in

cil.

the nine present before reconvening to
be certain that the rescindingw ill take
place, they reconsidered. To reconvene,
reconsider their action and still not
expunge the message from the minutes
would be making a bad thing worse.
Alderman Prins was strongly in favor
of letting the message be printed and
allowing the people to judge it. Others
said that the people couldn’t judge t

In the discharge of our duties let us
lay nside all personal interests, if these
will interferein the right discharge of
our duties to our city. We should handle the affairs of the city with the same
energy and thought with which we conduct our own business. Let each committee look up the matters thnt nre ro
ferred to it at the meetings of the council so that we can consider these questions from all angles and come to a wise
conclusion. You may not always agree key in the front door.
with me, I may not always agree with
vou, • and vou may not always agree
with each ’other on all matters under
consideration,
but this I want to ask of

vou gentlemen when you leave the
council chamber, leave it as friends.
I would suggesj that every member
of the council meet on Tuesday evening
before the regular council meeting to
talk over matters of interestthnt may
come before the council.
It is our purpose in nil our nfinirs to
to give everv one n square deal and we
expect to give the city our very best
personally ns well ns through the several committees having charge of mat-

“WV

,

|

,

1

[

j

Brieve.

We will be pleased to co-operatewith
the Board of Health in carrying out
such recommendations
as they may present to us from time to time, safeguarding the health of our citizens, and
we cannot over-estimatethe importance
of the work committedto the Board of
Health and to the Health Officer.

can

August 29,

It

0

Van Tongeren,daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Tongeren, and Cornelius
Steketee,Jr., son of Patrolman C. Rtek
etee, 8r. were united in marriageInst
night at the home of the groom, by the
Rev. Walked ten. The wedding march

I?

was played by Miss Minnie Wolbera
while the bridal party entered the
room. Miss Anna Van Tongeren, sis

OPPORTUNITIES
V^OST

i

x

quet.

sides.

The newly weds will make their
home nt 300 West 19th street. The
groom

We
James J. Danhof

a valued employee of the Sen
tinel Publishing company.
is

Literarv Club desires that its propci ty
should not be a sad contrast to the
beautiful park across the corner from
it. The women of Holland always expect to do their part to form a Holland
Beautiful. By ballot it wan decided
to hold the annual luncheon at Sauga-

tuck.

.

,
In the absence of Mrs. Sooy, chairman of the Civic Circle committee,

HERE NEXT

.

acceptance of Mayor Bosch ’n message
that had sprouted in the minds of the
city aldermen in the council chamber
grew rapidly into a passionate flame
during the course of the banquet at Hotel Cafe after the council meeting last
evening, and with the approach of midnight also came the desire to recall the
action, to effect the expungingof what
they termed a series of false statements
from the minutes of the meeting.
call

.

facilities and

WE PAY

4i ON SAVINGS

Holland City State Bank
Oldest Bank in

Importers

The Bank with the Clock on the Cornet
Established1878

Brand Teas and Coffees

of Benefit

TEAS

FORMOSA OOLONG, ENGLISH BREAKFAST, CEYLON, ORANGE PEKOE,
ASSAM (Irish Tea), PAN FIRED JAPAN (Green), UNCOLORED JAPAN (Basket
Fired), GUNPOWDER, YOUNG HYSON.
Regularly Retailed at 75c, $1-00, our

44
44

44
44

“60c “
“50c “

price

............................... 36.‘

“

28c

“

24c

Coffees
Regularly Retailed at 38c, 40c, our
“

44 “
44 “

25c, 28c up for .........

“
30c, “

“ 28c,

16c

...............................
...............................

price

35c,

“

“

22c, 25c up for

..............................
v

........

notice.

^ano

of1

Bd

2-w

-

15c

20c, 22c

up for

Spices
Regularly sold

at

40c a

Pound

GROUND

WHOLE

Black Pepper ....................... 25c .......................... 22c

White Pepper ....................... 27c .......................... 24c
Cinnamon ........................

y,26<: .......................... 25c

Cloves ............................. 30c .......................... 28c
Allspice .............................

ring resolutionsin aiding the dry campaign will he adopted and specialcommittees will be asigned to the work
covering this field.
One of the principal speakers at
the convention will be Miss Anna Gordon of Evanston,111., national president of the W. C. T. U. Other speakers will be Mrs. A. J. Dann of Lake
Odessa, president of the district union;
Mrs. A. 8. Benjamin of Portland,president emeritus, who held the office of
districtpresident for thirty-five years
and Miss MargaretBilz of Spring Lake
a leading temperance worker in Otta-

-

Brand Extracts, Spices, Cocoa, Baking Powder, Laundry
Supplies and Sundry Products, etc. We carry in stock the following

Distributors of Benefit

Days.

In view of the coming election on
state-wide prohibition the 42nd Fifth
District Convention of the Michigan
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union,
which will he held in Holland next
week, April 26 27-28 in the Third Reformed church, -has an added significance. It is expected that some stir-

OtUwi County

Fm Importer To Coosomer
Hankow Tea Co.

WEEK

meeting at once, rescind their previous
action and refuse to accept the farewell message of Mayor Bosch, according
it the same kind of treatment his first
address was given. Hieing to the city
hall thru the pouring rain, they gathered in the council chambers at 12:30
hut were not called to order. A few of
the city fatherswho had already sought
the downy hut were mercilesslyordered
over the ’phone to answer roll call at
the city hall. City Attorney McBride
appeared, rubbing his eyes and minus
his tie. His dignified appearance at the wa county.
legal advisor’s desk was slightly marFOR RENT— House and from one to
red thereby, but too many of the rest
five adres of land, one mile south of
were possessed by a similarlonging for
Piano factory. $90 per year. Clifford
eir cots to give It second notice.
their
When warned by the City Attorney Harrington.,
5, Holland, Micfi.
that a canvass had better be taken

you our banking

all

WORK DONE

Mrs. Pifer introduced the president of

Impulsivelythey decided to

offer

AWARDED

fifttTdistrict meet

a hearty welcome.
It is largely, if not entirely, due to
the General Synod that Hope College
and the Western Theological Seminary
have been locatedand developed in this
city. We recognize the distincthonor
and benefits these institutionshave
been to this comunity,and since the
college is to celebrate its Semi-Centennial Anniversary this coming June, we
as a city would extend to it our congratulationsand best wishes for its continued and ever-increasinggrowth.
During the month of November the
Michigan State Sunday School convention will hold its meetings in this city.
Holland has been called the “City of
Churches and Sunday Schools,” but
this convention, with a probable attendance of over 1600 delegates,will
nut to test our hospitality. We trust
that we will not be found wanting.
We have been booked again for the
Chautauquaassembly to hold its meetings here during the month of August.

else.

services without charge.

The Zeeland Record of Oct. 31, 1915,
endorses Attorney James J. Danhof
for the next Probate Judge of Ottawa
CIVIC CIRCLE
county: In consideration of the fait
that in the campaign of three years
PRIZES FOR
ago he was a candidate for this same
W. L. C. ENTERTAINED BY GIRLS; office and thnt the running was very
close, even so that the result was in
$5 GIVEN FOR PERFECT
doubt for a few days, it would seem
RECORDS
that this time Mr. Danhof is entitled
to consideration by the Republicans of
In the Woman’s Literary club meeting
the county. Mr. Danhof is a man well
of Tuesday it was decided by a rising
balanced, well qualifiedin every way
vote that each member should pay fifty
and well along in years, has always
cents to any member of the conservadone liis utmost for the success of the
tion committee for the beautification
party, has never before asked for office
of the grounds about the building. It
and has never before received recogniis proposed to buy shrubs to plant near
tion.”
the building and also to have a new
cement walk out to the curbstone. The

Rena

distinctly

someone

like one to

you,

Opportunitiesneed inspection from

Woude.

honored. This is the third time the
Synod meets in the West, but the first
time in Holland. We will now honor
ourselvesby giving the General Synod

guise.

may not look

very

city has thereby been

opportunities come to us in dis-

What may seem an opportunityto

—

invitation has been accepted, and the

i

ter of the bride, acted as bridesmaid
and Louis Steketee, brother of the
groom, as best man. The bride was
gowned in white crepe de chine trim
mod with lace and wore a shower bou-

is an asset of inestimable value to our Verschure, Dobbin.
gift.
Ordinances
Brieve, Drinkwater.
Th n Mrs. I’ifer presented the five
citizens. The number of books drawn
dollar gold pieces,donated by George
during the past year is nearly 50,000, Wiersema.
April 19, 1916
Kollen for perfect attendanceat the
being an increase of nearly 4,000 over
April 19, 1916.
meetings. After these she gave out the
last year. The Rending Rooms are also
prizes for excellence of work, provided
very liberallypatronized.
Board of EducationLoaned $7,000
As the population in the Fifth and
The petitionof the Board of Educa- by the members of the Civic Circle comSixth wards has during the past few tion for a loan of $7,000 from the gen- mittee. Jiising votes of thanks were
years
rapidly increased, eral light and sinking fund was grant- accordedMr. Kollen and Mr. ^ andersluis for the practical interest they
it is worthy of our serious consideration
ed unanimously.The annual reportsof
to supply ihat portion of our city with the Board of Public Works, the Library have shown in the Civic Circle.
The prize winners were the follovfing:
facilities to obtain the use f gas. This, Board, and all other city boards were
Anna Kopennal, Katbrvn Nvkerk, Hohowever, is a matter that should originaccepted.
lena Brink, Jennie Vander Berg, Anna
ate with the citizens of those wards.
Advance in Salaries
Brieve, Grace
If, however, such an applicationshould
The action of the Board of Police and Visschers,
The prizes for
be made to us, we promise to give it Fire Commissionersin suggesting the Vander
serious and favorable consideration. raise of salary of the Chief of Police to work done: white embroiderycrochetThe uncertainty ns to the meaning $1(10 a month and of the fire marshal t ) ing — Clara Boumnn, Nellie Breen, Jeanand construction of our City Charter, $600 a year was deferred till the next etta De Koster, Anna Breen; sowing—
Jennie Romeyn, Susas De Haas; coloras this developed by the recent primary
meeting.
ed embroidery—Henrietta Tripp, Alice
election, suggests that it might be well
The Chief of Police reported the colto consider the revisionof the Charter, lectionof $94.02 county criminal bills, Ryzonga; Wool crocheting— Ella Borin minor detail, especially,as we are and the treasurer$17.75 personal taxes. kompas; colored crocheting— Susan .Tipping. TV judges were Mrs. L. E. Van
creditably informed, that along other
Leave for Banquet Hall.
Drezer, Mrs. J. Kanters and Mrs. J.
lines it admits of material improveAt the conclusionof the routine busiments. It may be well to have a Char- ness, the meeting adjourned in a merry Raven.
After the program the ladies inspectter Commission appointedin the near burst of handshakingand congratulifuture which might give this matter tions, while the city fathers repared ed the work done by the members of
full and careful consideration,and sug- to the scene of the celebration,the Ho- the Civic Circle and partook of tea as
gest such changes as might be desir- tel Civfe, where future plans were to be their guests.
able.
discussedand harmony in the future acIn June of this year the General tions of the council sworn over heaped
Synod of the Reformed Church of plates and piping hot coffee.
America will for the first time hold its
While the exit was made from the
annual meeting in this eity.A year ago council room, and during the walk to w. C. T. U. WILL MAKE PLANS
the city through its Common Council, the hotel, they were accompanied by
FOR AIDING STATE DRY
joined with Hope College and with the the high school band, affording the
CAMPAIGN.
Reformed Churchesin this city in ex- final touch to a real celebration.
Convention to Be Held In Third Church
tending an invitation to the General
And Will Last Three
Synod of the Reformed hurch in AmerThe feeling of diseontment over the
ica to hold its next annual sessionsin

»

will be appreciated.

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE

Public Buildings and Property - the Civic Circle,Miss KatherineNyDrinkwater, Yonder Hill, Congleton.
kerk, who took charge of the entertainPublic Lighting— Dobbin, Verschure, ment given by the Circle. This conDrinkwater.
sisted of admirably rendered chorus
Sewers, Drains and Water Courses— numbers, conducted by Mr. John \ anBrink, Prins, Brieve.
dersluis, vocal solo and reading.Miss
Sidewalks— Vander Hill, Postma, Nvkerk, for the Circle, presented the
Our Public Library consistingof over Prins.
Women’s Club with a basket filled with
Licenses— Kammeraad, Drinkwater, pink and white Snapdragons. Mrs.
10,000 volumes under the management
' of our able Library Board and very ef- Lawrence.
Kollen accepted them for the club and
Bridges and Culverts— Wiersema, thanked the Circle for its beautiful
ficient Librarian Miss Jennie Ranters,

this city, and its adjoining resorts. This

If

sl>«rt*
^ 1

voto
on ^

Under an arch of Easter Lillies am!
yellow and white crepe Miss Cornelia

CommitteesAppointed
and water supply system, speak for the
Proceedingthe reading of his comefficient nnfl self-sacrificing effortsof
the members of this Board, and also for mittee appointments, the Mayor asked
the ability and efficiency of their super- that, because of his unfamiliarty with
the aldermen, if they felt that they had
intendent, R» B. hampion.
We are glad to learn that this Board been placed on the wrong committee,
is nt present developing plans for the thev would bear with him and be lenimprovement of the grounds adjoining ient till he had become better acthe light and power plant, intending to quainted with his co-workers.He had
make these into a beautiful park, base only one aim in view in appointing his
ball and play grounds for our young committees,— the betterment of the
people, and we understand this can and city. The appointments follow:
will be done out of the funds already
(Official)
at its disposalfrom the net earnings of
Visiting Different Boards
these
Board of Public Works— Congleton,
We would also make mention at this
time, with appreciation,of the efficient Drinkwater,Dobben.
Library — Lawrence, Knmmeraad.
service of our Fire department.We
Park Board— Verehure, Prins.
have, as a city, a right to feel proud of
Police— Brieve, Bring, Wiersema.
this branch of our city service, and
Health Board— Postma, Vander Hill.
with improved equipments and facilities
StandingCommittees
placed nt its disposal we believe that
the city’s property is well protected, Ways and Means— Lawrence, Kar.
against serious loss by fire, and that merraad, Congleton.
Streets and Crosswalks— Congleton,
we owe it largely to the efficient service of this department that we are ob- Postma, Vander Hill.
Committee on Poor — Prins, Dobbin,
taining satisfactoryinsurance rates.
.

my aervli ea have been satisfy tory
Have boon Troaouror of HoUand City «Pu»ll<annnowervlngly.Have boon a during my tenor In officeas your county
for four yoar. and fool that I am qua?.
Dlr“ul> clerk, would appreciateyour support on
mod to handle the offleo. If you
,our
>,0“r ’ol« on
Primary day on August 29.
>00 your way ctoar to tart yonr
*"*“* wfor me at the ReublicanPrimary

RIMONY BENEATH ARCH OF
BEASON’S FLOWERS

te<1’

plants. v

Jacob Glerum

For thirty years has been a resident
Of Ottawa County. Has always been a

Herman G. Vanden Brink

YOUNG COUPLE UNITED IN MAT-

now

ask vou to be charitable in your judgment, never questioning our good intentions,bearing with us for a time n
our lack of experience, and mutun ly
endeavor to do the best we can for the
personal touch with our different interestsof the city.
Boards and have every reason to be-* All of which is respectfullysubmitlieve that these are composed of capJOHN VANDERSH’IS.
able men in whom we may have the
Mayor.
utmost confidenceand who are working
On motion of Aid Prins and the
for the best interests of our city.
The results obtained by the Board of amendment of the City attorney that it
Public Works by givingto the city so ef- be also printed in the Holland language
ficient and well-managed lightingplant the message was accepted and filed.

Otto Bajema, of Georgetown

i

STEKETEE VAN TONGEREN WEDDING SOLEMIZED

ters referred to them.
In conclusion,gentlemen, may we

f

rightly.

Finally they weakened, the decision
seemed to be wabbling, and the action
of a few in reaching for hats and coats
became a stampede and it was decided
that a wiser course would be to defer
action and let the people judge the ex
augural address. At 1 a.m . the weary
city solons slid down the stairway and
out of the door in a straight line for
their respective homes, while the city
clerk put away his books for the second
time that night, snapped out the lights
and putting the cat out, he turned the

FOR COUNTY CLERK

FOR SHERIFF

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

..........................

He

Ginger .............................•I®1' .......................... l^c
Mustard ...........................
22c .......................... 11c

Baking Powder,

1 lb.

cans - One-half

HOW WE DO
its; 2.

IT.

1.

No Delivery. Delivery

12c and

19c

Bulk Cocoa, per

29c

Pound Cans 17c and 18c

No Premiums. Our goods are sold on their own meris

convenience for which you pay high; 3. No Credit.

Credit robs the honest for benefit of dishonest; 4.
ing, about 50 per cent, is

lb. - 21c, 27c,

your saving;

5. Direct

Low Operating Expenses

our sav-

Importation from Tea Gardens and

immense chain-store system,
th^ consumer direct, thus eliminating numerous middlemen’s profits.

Coffee Plantations; 6. Direct Distribution by means of
selling

HOLLAND BRANCH
21 W.

Eighth

St.

PETER VAN KOLKEN,

Special Attention Given to Mail

Orders.

Manager

2 doors west

of

Walsh Drug

Will pay postage on orders of |100 or more.

Co.

MQE

Holland City
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER GEERLINGS TO
THIRTY nVE YEARS AGO

HOLLAND PLANT IS DEBE TOASTMASTER CLARED BEST IN STATE

Died, at Hatuiiton,on the 10th inst.
Charles A. Field, aged nearly 37 years.
Mr. Field was well and favorably

ADDRESSES WILL BE GIVEN

DENNY UPTON AND

known at Hamilton, where he was

O.

STEININOER.

J.

News

ARENDSHORT THROWS
HAT INTO THE RING

HEAD OF KALAMAZOO BRANCH
OF CONSUMERS COMPANY
BOOSTS LIGHTING PLANT

CANDIDATE FOR OFFICE OF

IS

COUNTY REGISTER OF
DEEDS.

KEPT

ms

Ayers is the Holland lad who volun-

PROMISE.
|

teered to go to the reformed school alone

when told he would have to go by ProHolland Boy Makes Trip to Reform
bate Judge Kirby. He did just as he
School Alone, Safely.
agreed to do. He left on his honor and
arrived on time. Ayers has a long list
of criminal offenses against him in this
C. Roosenraad, county agent, has

re-

ceived word from the superintendent city.
of the Industrial school for boys it
A large crowd is expected to attend Allegan t* Have Boulevard Lights; Race to Be InterestingOne; Now Five Lansing that George Ayers arrived at
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Att. T. N. Robinson was PentwaCandidates In The
Problem of Juice Supply To Be
that institutiona week ago Saturday. ter Friday on legal business.
Last Saturday evening the mother the Y. M. C. A. banquet to be held in
the gymnasium of the High school MonField
of Rev. Dr. Steffens died at his home,
Solved.
on the corner of Cedar and Tenth Sts., day evening, April 24. Everyone interThe Ottawa county race for the nomaged Hi years. The funeral occurred ested in Y. M. C. A. work are urged to
The Holland MunicipalLighting
on Tuesday afternoon In Hope College attend. Henry (Jeerlingswill act ns Plant is the center of mucl^ admiring ination on the Republican ticket to tho
toastmaster and addresses will be given
office of Registerof Deeds became
Chapel and was largely attended.
by George Steininger of Hope College comment by other cities. Recently an more complicated Monday when John
article by Mr. E. II. Golds of Chicago
and Denny Upton of Grand Rapids.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Arendshorst of Holland tossed his hat
An
excellent spread will be served was printed, favorably comparing it into the ring. Mr. Arendshorst hereby
Wednesday Gerrit De Witt, residing
for thirty cents a plate. The ladies of with a company of that city. Now the makes formal declarationof his candiat South Branch, Fillmore,lost his barn
the M. E. church will have charge of Allegan Gazette has a fine compliment dacy for the nomination and today he
by fire. Loss $700.00. No insurance.
the eats and their success with like af- for the local plant, contained in a story opened an active campaign to line up
to
Christian Miller, aged 7.1 years, a
of their lightingproblem. The need of
the voters in his interests.
veteran of the Mexican war, died Fri- fairs is well known.
boulevard lights has been felt there and
day afternoon, at the residence of his
Mr. Arendshorst has been an ardent
tle
they are consideringthe best method of
daughter, Mrs. J. Kooyers, Holland
republican for eighteen years. He has
LOCAL
supplying the current. The article foltown.
played a prominentpart in nearly evlows:
ery election,having taken an active
“The
demand
for
better
street
lights
TWENTY YEARS AGO
interest in politics. He always took
comes from nothing but absolute need
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Sullivan, VAN EYCK AND VAN 8CHELVEN
sides and was an ardent worker for the
of them and the convictionof the counColumbia avenue, on Saturday— twin
candidate he supported. In this way
cil that good business sense prompts a
JUST KEEP MOVING IN
he has won many political friends and
daughters.
change. The Consumers company furnA CIRCLE
his entrance into the race for Register
Married in this city on Saturday,
ishes current that would give the city
of Deeds will have considerable force.
April 11, by Rev. G. H. Dubbink, Thos.
brilliantlights if we had good lamps.
The latest candidate has never been
W. Eaton and Alice E. Shaffer, both -f
“Do onto others as they do to you,” The arcs now in use are littlemore than
an office grabber. Last year when he
is the slogan adopted by Postmaster W.
this city.
junk. Some of them have been flickLimited All the Way-Every Two Hours
was a candidate for the supervisor job
O. Van Eyck and ex-Postmaster Gerrit
ering and sputtering along for years.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Van Schelven. First Mr. Van Eyck They were second hand when the city of the this city, was the first time he
Miss Mary Shasawagua and Mrs. got Mr. Schelven 's job as postmaster. got them, some of them, and' every ever ran for office. At that time "he
John Waugon, both of Saugatuck, This didn’t faze Mr. Van Schelven one electricianwho has worked on them withdrew his name from the ballot
were united in marriage Monday morn- bit. He simply took the job Mr. Van has had a battle to keep them going. when there was a fight in the council
similarto the one that was carried into
Lv. Holland 12.00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
ing at St. Peter's church in Douglas by Eyck had and now their businesscondi- Those lamps, compared to modern ones,
court this year.
tions
have
been
reversed.
Rev, Father Hayden. The wedding
are like the old carbon lamps besides
morning
As active secretary of the Holland
A month ago it was Postmaster Van the new tungstens.
march was played by Miss Anna Hut.
Fair association,Mr. Arendshorstis
The bride was attended by Miss Mary Schelven and Ottawa County Poor Su
Mr. Keller, head of the Kalamazoo
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
now doing considerable good work In
Juste, of Hamilton and Solomon Davit) perintendent Van Eyck. Now it is Post branch of the Consumers company, of
of Hamilton was best man. Mr. and master Van Eyck and Ottawa County which Allegan is a part, was here last the interests of Holland.
There are now five candidates for the
Mrs. Waugon will reside in Saugatuck- Poor Superintendent Van Schelven.
week and discussed the situation. He
When made postmaster Mr. Van Eyck told many pertinent things. He said Republican nomination.They are
the present register of deeds, J. F. Van
TEN YEARS AGO
resigned his county position.At the that of all the municipal lighting plants
Anrooy, who is out after a 4th term;
Thursday
meeting,
the
board
of
super
in
the
state
that
of
Holland
is
about
Miss GertrudeRoozeboom and Tony
Herman Vanden Brink, present city
visors
elected
Mr.
Van
Schelven
superthe only one that pays, is satisfactory
The
Trust Co*, Receiver for
Veldhoen were married last Thursday
treasurer of Holland and a strong conby Rev. A. Keizer, at the home of intendent of the Ottawa county poor and there they have very good organi- tender; Mr. Ruisengaof Grand Haven
zation and management.
the bride’sparents on East ISth street. department.
The interests of these two men seem
“He said the Consumers company and one Hudsonville man.
Only relativeswere present.Mr. and
destined
to
meet.
They
are
continually
will
install at their own expense a new
^4rs. Veldhoen received many useful
succeeding each other. Ninteen years system of street lights in Allegan, us
gifts.
ago Mr. Van Eyck succeeded Mr. Van ing entirely new and modern lights on
Ina itatious are out to the wedding rf
ATE A
standards,one light on a post, and have
Jdiss Jennie Ter Haar and Henry Van Schelvenas city clerk.
them
thick
enough
on
the
business
Dam, who will be married Thursday afstreets to light Allegan brilliantly. TWELVE SENIORS WILL BECOME
ternoon, May 3, at 2 o'clock At the CHIEF SAYS
Some cf these, perhaps every other one
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
MINISTERS OF THE REFORMED
could be turned out when not needed,
Mrs. B. Ter Haar of Drenthe.
CHURCH, MAY 10
and the system would be made economA Van Vulpen has sold his 20 acre
ical. This the company will do if they
farm to C. D. Wise this city, for $2500. AUTO COP ON DUTY SOON; SIDEcan get a reasonable contract with the The Rev. F. W. Mullenberg of KalamaMr. Van Vulpen has bought a house
WALKS NOT FOR BICYCLES
city. Just what they would like to
zoo to Give Address; Class Oraand lot on 16th street of A. Derks and
HEREAFTER.
put
into this contract in the way of
tors Choosen.
will move Into it early in May.
remunerationis a question, but Mr.

postmaster for several years.

The

Way

Electric

Grand Rapids, Ralamazoo, BatCreeh, Jackson and Detroit

MEN BOUND TO
SUCCEED-EACH OTHER

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains

Freight Trains

Mhhigmu

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamers

SEMINARY WILL GRADULARGE CLASS

GOT
YOUR NUMBER?

FRIENDS REMEMBER BIRTHDAY.

The annual warning to autoists and
bicyclistsis given by the chief of po-

Keller said it would not be a great deal
the cost.
“He thinks the city would be foolish
to go ir.to the electriclight business
with such completition as the Consumers company can give. He says the
waterworks is in very bad condition
quite like the old Allegan Light and
Power company’s station when the
Commonwealth company took possession of it— crumblingfoundations, etc.
Mr. Stratton is convinced, however,
that the plant is all right, that the
city can make a substantialsaving, and
get the best light and an abundanceof

more

Commencement exercisesat the Western Theological Seminary will be held
Wednesday evening, May 10, in one of
the Reformed churehes of this city.
The class of twelve seniors will be made
ministe-s of the Reformed church at
that time. The address on behalf of
the Boa d of Superintendents will be
delivered bv the Rev. T. W. Muilcnberg of Kalamazoo. The class orators
are John Bovenkerk, who will speak in
the Dutch language and Alexander Van
Bronkhorst who will speak In English.
The class memorial to the seminary is
a beautifulVictor piano, which has been
placed in the dormitory.
Three of the graduates have nlreadv
accepted promises of calls to churches
in the denominations Albert Waalkes to
tbc German Reformed church at Lennox, 8. I).; John M. De Vries to the
German Reformed church at Cromwell,
BY LARGE CROWD
Center, la., and Clarence P. Dame to
Calvary Reformed church at Grand
A full house greeted the appearanc** Rapids.
of Miss HendrikaVan Der Flier at CarTwo members of the class have acnegie Hall Thursday night. Miss Van
cepted appointments ns missionaries:A
Der Flier is in America to lecture Upon
Van Bronkhorst to Japan and Lambert
Holland and to solicit funds with which
us Hekhuis to Ionia. They expect to
to build homes for the poor Belgian orsail from San Francisco,Aug. 26.
phans.
Followingis the list of graduates:
Rev. Einink of tho Central Avenue
Berend T. Vander Woude, Holland: O.
Christian Reformed church offered a
B. Scholten, Inwood, la.; Richard J.
prayer at the opening of the lecture. Vandenberg,Grand Rapids; George 0.
Miss Ynn Der Flier was introduced by
Heneveld, Granfschap, Mich.; Lambert
Prof. Raap, and first gave a half hour 's
us Hekhuis, Overlsel; Marinus J. Den
discourse in the Holland languagedeHerder, Grand Rapids; ClarenceP.
scribing the coming of the refugees to
Dame, Chicago; John bovenkerk,Chi
that country from Belgium with the atcago; Albert H. Waalkes, German Val
tendant suffering,and how they were ley, III; AlexanderVan Bronkhorst, of
given food and clothing. Many touchForest Grove; John M. De Vries, Aus
ing incidents were relnted of lost chiltinville, In.; Henry Colcnbrnnder, Pat
dren, heartbroken because their parents
erson, N. J.
were not to be found.
During a selection by the Prins Baker
S
quartet a silver collectionwas taken,
amounting to about $!»0.
A lecture in the English language
then followed, Miss Van der Flier's
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH CLASSshowing some 95 stereopticonslides of
ES HEAR VARIED PROGRAM
the conditionsof war and the refugees’
coming to the Netherlands. Views were
AT QUARTERLY MEETING
also shown of the boys' club she organized with from two to three hundred
The Men’s Adult Bible Class of tho
members, showing them in camp, at
First Reformed church Monday evenhome and working.
ing held their quarterly meeting and
enjoyed a fine program. The ladies of
$86
the church were their guests during
the evening.

lice. Auto numbers should by this
Martin Vander Pool Surprised by Party time be hitched to your car, and any
negligence will not be dealt with lenOn 61st Birthday
iently, judging from the glint in his
A company of friends Friday night eye as he said it. Also fast driving
surprised Martin Vander Poel at his will not be tolerated, especiallyat the
home, 165 East 5th street, the occasion crossings.Several reports have been
being his 61st birthday. In the course made of reckless driving at crossings
of the evening Mr. Vander Poel was that narrowly escaped being disaspresented with a set of Ryle’s Commen- trous.
Auto Cop Bontekoewill be placed on
taries on the Bible. As Mr. VanderPoel
is a great Bible student, the gift was duty about the first of May. This
means the death knell to speeders. Biappreciated.
it.”
Those present were H. G. Pelgrim, W. cyclists are warned not to use the sidewalks
any
more.
During
the
winter
Lawrence, Frank Woltman, Herman
Van Ark, John Du Mez, B. Du Mez and months and the following bad roads, NINETY
bicycles were toleratedon the sideHenry Geerlings.
BELGIAN
waiks, but now the roads are in a good
condition again, and the users of the
STEREOPTICON VIEWS OF WAR
SINGERS
cement will be prosecuted.
AND HOMELESS WITNESSED

--

o

-

DOLLARS FOR

MAYOR-ELECT J. VANDERSLUIS
WHIPS LARGE CHORUS INTO
SHAPE

HOLLAND PASTORS AT
DEDICATORY SERVICE

DR. AME VENNEMA GAVE AD
The Saugatuck Commercial-Reco'd DRESS LAST NIGHT; REV. VAN

gives Mayor-elect John Yandersluis of
this city, very much credit for 'the success of the Sunday«cboolconvention in
that city. It has the following to say
about the Holland people’s part in the
program:
John Yandersluisof Holland had
charge of the music and accomplished
a great deal with the chorus of abo >t
40 voices which were recruited from
some six or seven differentSunday
Schools. The singershad ability themselves or they could not have accomplished so much in so short a time, but
the most of the credit is surely due to
Mayor Yandersluis of Holland. The
Male Quartette which came with him
was also greatly appreciated and their
Binging helped the program greatly.

FIRE TRUCK HITS

FIVE FOOT DITCH
CLIMBS OUT UNDER

OWN POWER

-DRIVER UNFAMILIAR
WITH ROAD.
What might have been

a serious accident was passed without any serious
results Saturdaynight. A second Saturday night false alarm was turned in
at the boat dock on west Eighth street.
Engine house number one received the
alarm as from box 131 instead of 231.
A run out to the south end of town
followed.

PEUR8EM TONIGHT
Dr. Arne Vennemn, presidentof Hope
College, addressed the large audience
Monday night at the dedicatory service
of the Immanuel Reformed church of
Grand Rapids. This beautiful new
building is being dedicated this week
by daily services,the formal dedication having taken place on Sunday. The
subject of Dr. Yennema’s discourse
was “The Furniture of the Christian
Church.” Rev. S. <’. Xettinga also gave
an address.
The pastor of the new church is the
Rev. Isaac Ynn, Westehberg,a grndu
ate of the Western Theological Semin
ary and well known in Holland. Rev
Van Westenberg is highly appreciated
in Grand Rapids.
Rev. John Van Peursem of Trinity
church last night addressedthe gath
ering at the Immanuel Reformed church
on the subject, “Who is to become
Christian?”

The Royal Neighbors of this city will
adopt a new class of 12 members on
Thursday night. An invttatiouwas extended to the Ladles’ Star Camp of
Grand Rapids and this was accepted.
They will attend in a body, about 40
in number.
A supper will be served fo the company at tho Bosb-n Restaurantbefore
the ceremoniesand following them refreshments will b«' served. The ceremonies will begin at 7:30 sharp.

MEN

BIBLE CLASS

ENTERTAINS LADIES

TAG DAY A SUCCESS
FOR HIGH SCHOOL ZEELAND GIVES
TO BELGIAN REFUGEES
STUDENTS REALIZE

S60.25 ON
SALE OF TAGS TO BEAUTILECTURE OF MISS- VAN DER
FY SHCOOL GROUNDS
FLIER CREATES INTEREST IN
NEIGHBORING CITY

After they had been informed of
When the citizensso generously met
the mistake in the call, they turned the query, “Will you buy a tag to'heli
about and started for box 231. At beautify the school grounds?” with
the corner of State and Central Ave., piece of silver, they were aiding
one of the firemen near the driver di- praiseworthywork and helping build
rected the stranger, a man from the the sum of $60.25 that was turned in at
factory, to turn down State street. Not the end of the day.
knowing that the street ran at an
The students and faculty of the high
angle, he made a usual turn that plung- school feel very grateful for the re
ed the heavy truck into tho ditch. sponse made by the people of Holland
Klomparens was thrown but uninjured, and will do their best to make the
and all the others received a severe school grounds a beauty spot and
shake-up.The power was immediately keep it beautiful.
reversed and the truck just walked
right out of the five foot hole and continued on the way to the fire.
It was found afterwards that a small
part of the steering apparatus on the
wheel had been broken, and this was
immediatelyreplaced. It is eonsiderel
extremelyfortunate that no more serious results were experienced.

1

REV. VAN PEURSEM IS

CALLED TO

GR.

HAVEN

SECOND REFORMED CHURCH OF

THE CITY UNANIMOUS IN
DESIRE FOR PASTOR
The Second Reformed church
Grand Haven in a business meeting of
the entire church extended a call to the
Rev. Van Peursem of Trinity church
of this city. The decision of the church
was unanimous in that they wished
call the local pastor to their church.
The second Reformed church has
been without a pastor for some time,
during which the Rev. Van Peursem oc
cupied the pulpit with the result that
he was their unanimous choice for pas
tor.

Miss Hamil, charmingly dressed in
the Dutch costume, told of the Netherland and sang a few Dutch songs. E.
P. Davis entertained with a few readings that were encored. A male quartet
rendered selections.
The pastor,Rev. Veldman, the teacher of the Men’s class, addressed the
gathering, ns did John Brower, teacher
of the Ladies class' ns did Tony
Nienhuis.The serving of refreshments
and a social time followed that was
especiallyenjoyable.

v

The steamer “PURITAN” will leave Holland
day and Friday.

at

8 p.

m. Monday, Wednes-

Returning,leave Chicago at 7 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
All trips made via St. Joseph.

The steamer “RISING SUN", carryingfreight only, will leave Holland at
8 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Returning,leave Chicago at 7 p.

m

Monday, Wednesdayand Friday. All

trips made direct.

REFUGEES

HOLLAND
MAKE
BIG HIT IN SAUGATUCK

1/

The right Is reserved to chaage this schedulewithout aotice.

LOCAL PHONES:

JOHN

S.

Cxtz. 1081; Bell 78

KRESS, Local Agent

Chicago Dock Foot of Wabash

Ave.

MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 152

Enterprising

E. 8tb

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game In season. Citizens Phone 1043

Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES J. DAN HOF

Chicigo Phone 2162 Central

DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, dealera in all kinds of fresh and salt
'

meats. Market on River Avenue.
Phono 1008.

Citizens

LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashinKton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
Haven, Mich.

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank Uotli
Phones.

LOUIS

DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physicianand Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146
Holland Mich.

DRY CLEANERS
Q*h,LI,I°1ill!11lCleaner8' *

East Eighth

Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.
H.

OSTERHOrS

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

BANKS

/

Practicesin all State and Federal
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Courts. Office in Court House
Capital Stock paid In ..........60,000
Grand
Michigan. Surplus and undividedprofits 50,000

Haven

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

Depositors Security................ i5o 0yo
4 per cent Interest paid on time
deposits.

Exchange on all business centers
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cendomestic and foreign.
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
1416. Beil Phone
G. J Diekema, Pres.
141

J.

W.

Beardslee. V. P.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

MUSIC

Capital stock paid In ............ 160,000
Cook Bros, For the latest Popular Additionalstockholder’s liabilsongs and the best In the music line
Iljr ....... . .............................
60,000
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Deposit or security ................ 100,000
Street.
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings

The lecture of Miss Hendirka Van
der Flier at the First Reformed church
of Zeeland, who is in this country in
the interestsof the Belgium Refugees,
drew a crowded house. Stereopticon
Deposits
views aided the speaker. Her whole
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
DIRECTORS
capital when she organizeda boy’s
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue A. 5 isoher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
dob at the Hague before leaving was
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
$4. More than 100 Belgian Boys were
J. G. Rutger.
o
given a home thru this organization.
FINE WINDOW DISPLAY
UNDERTAKING
The silver collectiontotalled$86.11
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
to be used in the interests of the refu P. S. Boter Clothing Store Has Most
8- DYK8TRA,
EAST
FRIS BOOK
*
gees.
Attractive Window; Shoppers Stop
EIGHTH Street.Citizens phone
Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newso
To Admire.
1267-2r.
„
Papers, and Magazines
That tho present window display of
30 W. 8th
Phone 1749
DIED AT AGE OF EIGHTY
the P. S. Boter & Co. is very attractive
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Mrs. J. Meyer of North Holland Passed is demonstrated by the ever-present
DRUGS AND SUNDIES
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Away Sunday.
gathering of admiring shoppers.More
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
than one has been heard to declare that
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
River Avenue
Mrs. J. Meyer, aged 70 years die<L8un- Holland has never seen a prettier winarticlesImports and domestic
day morning at her home in North Hoi- dow in any lino of goods. Tho deeornOFFICE HOURS
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E
land. She is survived by a husband tor, John Van Tatcnhovc, is to be eon- 3 to 6:30 p- m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30
Eighth Street.
and two daughters, Mrs. G. Olgers and gratulated on his excellentwork.
p. m. Tueeday and Saturday
Mrs, K. Buurma of Holland and also
The fioors of tho two windows are
evenings only
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
the step children, Mrs. C. Smith, of covered with purple and white tiling.
Teacher of Piano
North Holland, Mrs. J. Hnkken of Against ft background of purple and No Office Hours in the morning or
Cits. Phone 1460
Grand Rapids, Mr. Albert Meyer of white streamers a tasty arrangement of on Sunday.
Jamestown, Mrs. J. Slag of North Hoi gentlemen’sclothing is made, Easter
Residence 107 West 12th St.
land and Mrs. John Grooving of Crisp, liliesgracing both windows in generous
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
Funeral servic»»s were held Tuesday profusion. At night a very white glow
DENTISTS
at 1 P. M. at the home and at 1:30
obtained by purple-tintedglobes, adds TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Dr. James 0. Scott
M. at the North Holland church. The the finishing touch to the Easter atmos- in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Dentist
Rev. Mr. Tysse officiated. Interment phere.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Citz
Hours; 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to
m.
was in the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
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40
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East Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich
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Quarter(NW. V» ) of Section Ten (10), in County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, toExpires May 6
gates from the respectivewards to the the program.
The orchestra, 23 pieces, was organiz- Town Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16) wlt: The West Half (W„ Ifc ) of the South- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProCounty convention to be held at Grand
Weat, being One Hundred Twenty (U'O) east Quarter (8. K. M). Section Thirteen
Haven an action was taken which is ed three years ago and since its organ- acres of land more or le*a. Upon the flling (15), Township Five (6) North, Range Sixbate Court for the County of Otvery unbusinesslike and undemocratic. ization has so improved that it will bo of the bill of complaint in thi* cauie, it ap teen (16) West, Ottawa County, Michigan, tawa.
•END TWO DELEGATIONS TO THE For the enlightenment of those who able to appear in a concert of the first pearingthat it i* not known whether the containing Eighty (60) acre* more or lesa,
At a leealon of said Court, held at
COUNTY CONVENTION; POST*aid Hernardui Steunenherg,the unknown according to United Statei Government Surare interestedin political affairs, I wish class. The new uniforms purchased from wife of Benjamin P. Adam*. Tisdale Bulvey, with all improvementsthereon.
the Probate Office In the City of
OFFICE FIGHT CARRIED
P.
8.
Boter
&
Co.,
add
greatly
to
the
to inform them that the caucus was
lock. “oh n Henry Inbuach, John Dietrich Bated this Twenty-fourth day of January, A. Grand Haven In said County, on the
IN CAUCUS.
properly called to order and a chair- appearanceof the company, and the Inbuich, the unknown wife of Joseph W, D.. 1916.
Marsh, and the unknown wife of Samuel It.
THERESA COVCOULA8.
15th day of April, A. D. 1916.
man and secretary were elected along present display of instruments is tho Fife,
or either of them, is living or dead, CHAR. H.
One Set Claims the First Convention
Mortgagee.
the regular procedure. A few disgrunt- largest ever appearing before a Holland and if living the present whereaboutsof
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
Present: Hon. Edward P. KirWas Not Held Legally* Attorney
led democratswere present who were audience. The orchestra consists of 4 either of them, and if dead, whethereither Business Address— Holland, Michigan.
Van Duren Gives Opinion That
ly, Judge of Probate.
accustomedto attend caucuses in the violins, 3 second violins, 2 basses,1 cel- of them has personalrepresentative*or
Upholds Them
heirs, living,or where their or either of
In the matter of the estate of
past and who seemed to be bent upon in- lo, 3 flutes, 2 clarionets, 2 cornets, 2 their unknown heirs, devisee*, legatees and
Expires May 6
trombones, 1 alto, and a complete set of assigns, or some of them, may reside;
fluencing
the
chairman
in
allowing
the
Peter 11. Wilms, Deceased,
Bryan’s dove of peace had no busiTherefore, on motion of CharlesH. Me
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro
ness at the Democratic caucus in the election of the alloted delegates from bells and drums.
Bride. Attorneyfor Plaintiff*.
It is ordered
Mary E- Wilms, having filed her
The members of this organizationare; that the said defendants. Bernsrdns Steun
bate Court for tha County «f
City Hall Friday evening, and Ford’s the different wards without any res|»ect
John
Van
Vyven,
Herman
Prins, Her- enherg, the unknown wife of Benjsmin F. Ottawa.
)«tition,
praying that an instrument
to
procedure
within
the
boundaries
of
peace squirrel made a hasty exit to a
iled in said Court be admitted to
more congenial and peaceful clime in the law, and at repeated attempts by man Klansen, Joseph Rowan, president, Adams, Tisdale Bullock.John Henry In
At a session of aald Court, held
those who were versed in the law as to Peter Sikkel,Andred Rutgers, cor. sec- hutch. John Dietrich Inhutch, the unknown
Centennial Park.
Probate as the last will and testawife of Joseph W. Marsh and the uuknwn
When the “Denunys”began to gath- the illegal action they were taking, retary, Leonard De Vries, ass’t treas., wife of Samuel B. Fife, if living,and the at the Probate Office In the City of ment of said deceased and that adJohn Ten Broek, Bert Gebben, John unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and a* Grand Haven in said County, on the
er it was self-evident from the first that they were determined, in a revengeful
signs of them, or either of them, if dead,
ministration of said estate be granthere was a storm brewing. All sat nature, to elect the ward delegates on Knnshoek,Leonard De Pree, Gerrit De and every one of them, shall enter their ap 14th day of April; A. 1). 1916.
ted to herself or some other suitable
with tense faces and the members of a whole without the respective wards Vries, Henry Huizenga,Arle Klaasen. pearancein said cause on or before three
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
person.
one faction looked askance at members going into caucus. If these few demo- Casper Selles, Andrew Ver Schure, re’d months from the date of thi* order and that Judge of Probate.
within
twenty
days
the
plaintiff*
cause
this
secretary,
Lewis
Musse,
Edward
Brouwof the other faction. It was simply crats have an intention of conducting
It is Ordered, That the 15ih day of
order
to
be
published
in
the
Holland
City
In the matter of the estate of
an aftermath born out of the post office the affairs of the democratic party with- er, treas.,James Musse, Nicholas Brouw- News, a newspaper printed, published and
May, A. D. 1916, at ten o'clock in
out
due
respect
to
the
law,
it has gotten er, Cornell De Pree, Bert Selles, Henry circulated in said city, said publication to
scrap which eventually landed Wm. 0.
Mannea Boerseo, deceased.
be continuedonce in each week for su
the forenoon, at said probate office,
VanEyck in the federal berth. Van beyond the principles of the democratic Maas.
weeks
in
succession.
Mattie Boerseu, having filed
The program was given Monday eveEyck however took no part in last party and cannot expect the respect or
Bated March 10th, A. B 19)6,
be and is hereby appointed for hearning and consists of their numbers
ler petition,
that
night’s deliberation and is not a attention of the intelligent voter.
ORIIN H. CROSS.
ing said petition.
The writer has no desire for political by the entire orchestra, quartettes,
Circuit Judge.
an instrument filed in said court he
delegate, nor was he present at the
It 1b further ordered,That public
aspirations and therefore can frankly duets, trios, solos and readings. The Charles H. McBride.
admitted to I’rohate as the labl will
caucus. His official capacity denies him
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
notice thereof be given by publlcastate from an unbiased view the impres- new mbsical company was a source of
the right'to take part in political doings
and testament of said deceased and tion of a copy of fmi order, for three
sion that prevailedwhen they attempt- pride to the church and the entire city. Address:* Holland,Michigan.
and Mr. Van Eyck adheared strictly to
A True Copy Attest:
that administrationof said estate be successive weeks previous to said
ed to force adjournmentwithout the
JACOB ULKKUM.
these postoffiee regulations.
consent of the democrats present. At
Thurday night the Senior class of the
granted
to herself or some other day of hearing, In the Holland City
Clerk in Chancery.
When time was called, Herman Van
News a newspaper printed and dreu
the conclusionof the rumpus caucus, af- Western Theological Seminary was en
suitable peraon.
Tongeren was called to the chair and
ter a few heated argumentswhich cul- tertained at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
lated In said county.
MORTGAGE
SALE
Bert Slagh was selected as secretary*.
It is Ordered, That the
(Expire!June 24. 1916
The chairman would have been Alle Top- minated into personalities, the remain- Matthew Kolyn, 66 West 13th street,
Edward P. Kirby,
ing democratsreconvenedby electing •the professorof church history. The 12
M IIKREAH, Default ha* been made in tbf 15th day of May, A. D. 1916,
pen, he being chairman of the DemoJudge of Probate
Nelson Pyle chairman and D. A. Van seniors enjoyed a royal feast and a ronditions of payment of the money secured at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
cratic city committee, but owing to his
by a mortgage, dated the Twenty fourth day
Oort secretary. A motion prevailed to social time.
probate office, be and is hereby apA true copy
recent demise, Herman Van Tongeren
of December, A. I)., 1910, executed by George
have some legal authority pass their
Wendt and MargueretleWendt, hi* wife, of pointed for hearing Raid petition. ORRIE SLUITER*
was selected to preside over the evenCOMMON COUNCIL
Racine county, in the State of Wisconsinto
opinion in reference to electing ward
ing’s deliberations.
Registerof Probate.
It is Further Ordered,That public
(Official)
Charles Rnthweiler, of the same place,which
delegates,and when legallyadvised as
Holland.Mih.. April 10. 1916
There were two factions present,the
said mortgagewa* recorded in the office of notice thereof be given by publicato the proper procedure the caucus proThe Common Counil met pursuantto ad- the RegiMer of Deed* df the County of Ot tion of a copy of this order, for
one lead by C. De Keyzer, Bert Slagh,
journment.and pursuant to the statute to
in Liber 87. of mortgage* on page 402.
Expires April 29
John Dyke, the other by John Damstra, ceeded as instructed, to elect their dele- ronaidler application*(or Hqour license*, taws,
on the Twenty-ninthday of December, A, three successiveweeks previous to
gates. While in several instances the
Dick Van Oort and Louis Vanden Berg.
and in the absence of the Mayor, was called !>.. 1910, at 3:00 o’clock I*. M.. and
said day of hearing, In the Holland STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probete
Court for the County of Ottewa.
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to be City News a newspaper printed and
The fun began when the first named same delegates were elected that the to order by Pres. Pro. Tern Oonfleton.
rumpus caucus attempted to seat, it was
Present:Pro Tern onRleton, Alld*. Slash, due ou said mortgage at the date of thia
faction made a motion that the deleAt a session of said Court, held
circulated
In
aald
county.
Prins.
Drinkwater.
Brieve.
Kammeraadl,
Van
notice, is the sum of Twenty-five Hundred
for the sole purpose of the action of,
gates be elected by acclamation by the
der Ven, Brower, Vander Hill. Wiersema, Seventy aix and 66 100 ($2576.66)Bollara.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
at the Probate Office in the City of
the
regular caucus to proceed within
and the Clerk.
of principal and interest,and the Attorney
entire convention. This was objected to
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate Grand Haven in said County, on
the boundaries of the law.
The readin* of the minute* and regular fee in the sum of Thirty-five ($35.00)ffol
by the latter faction, but when the moOrrle Blulter,
lar*. provided for in said mortgage and by
If the democratic party will attempt order of business was suspended.
the 6th day of April, A. D. 1910.
tion was put by an aye and nay vote,
The clerk presented Brewer*’ applica- «tatute. and the whole amount rlaimed to be
Register of Probate.
to belittle itself as an organization to
tion
and
bond
of
Anton
Seif
Jr.
and
saloon
the chair declared that the ayes won
due and unpaid on said mortgageia tho aura
Present: Hon Edward P. Kirby,
toleratewith such actions as expressed keepers state liquor applications of Twenty-sixHundred Eleven and 66-100
out.
Judge of Probate.
in the rumpus caucus by a few disgrunt- and bond* of Boyle and Vander Heide. Dul- (2611.66)dollars,and no suit or proceed
The Damstra faction was not satisExpires May 6
led, revengeful, inconsistent,pie-coun- yea and Vander Bie, Lee Be Peyter. David ing having been institutedat law to rerovei
In the matter of the estate of
fied with the chairman’s decision and
Blow. II. Boone, sr.. Wm. Blom, and Arend the debt now remaining secured by said
ter democrats, I would suggest to dis- Smith, and saloon keepers’state and city mortgage, or any part thereof; whereby the STATE OF MICHIGAN — Thi* Probate Court
asked for a rising vote, but this was
Jan Wassink, Deceased.
for tho County of Ottawa.
band as an organisation.I am very liquor application of Knot Stone.
»ower of sale contained in said mortgage has
over ruled by the chair. Then the scrap
At
a
session
of
said
court,
hold
at
tho
On
motion
of
Aid.
Slagh.
iecome operative.
Fenna Wassink having filed her
much grieved at the attitude of a few
began in earnest and delegatesbegan to
The several applications and bond* were
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia hereby giv ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven
scramblefor places on the delegation of our local democrats, and as I have referred to the Committee on License*of en that by virtue of the said power of sale, in said county, on the 14lh day of petition,praying that an instrument
worked for the interest of the party in the new council.
and in pursuance of the statute in such rase
filed in said Court bo admitted to
as the aeelamation procedure, brought
Prank F.ssenburg and other* petitioned made and provided, the said mortgage will April, A. D- 1916.
the past without any personal ambition,
about in the first motion, was being carfor the owning of 20th street, between Cen- be foreclosedby a sale of the premises there
Probate as tho last will and testaI
want
it distinctlyunderstoodthat tral Avenue and State street.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
ried out. After delegateshad all been se
in described,at public auction,to the highest
ment of said deceased and tbat admy labors have been for purity in poli- Referred to the Committee on Street* and bidder, at the North front door of the Court of i’rohate.
leeted, the Damstra, Van Oort and Van
In tho matter of the estate of ministration of said estate be granted
, ,,
tics and to fight our common enemy. If
House in the City of Grand Haven in said
den Berg faction claimed that they had
The Committee on Way* and Mean* reWillem Kruiythoff, alias Kruyt- to herself, or some other suitable
these same few democrats would spend ported recommending that the contract for County of Ottawa,on the Twenty aixlh da)
just received an opinion from Attorney
of June. A. B. 1916 at 2:00 in the after
their
energy in the proper channel at auditing the city books be w»r<ird to noon of that day; which premisesare de hoff, Deceased.
Arthur Van Duren, that the delegates
person.
the vital moment, we would be greatly Hulsapple& Park*, a* P«r their hid. dated scribedin said mortgage as follow*, to
just named were illegal delegates,and
April 3, 1916. in the *um of $175.00,
Ira
Kruiylhrff.
having
filed
his
wit:
It is Ordered, That the 8th day
were not chosen according to law. The benefitedthereby.
Adopted,all voting aye.
All that certain piece or parcel of land petition, ptnying that an instrument
In conclusion,I wish to state that I
of
May, A. D. 1916, ut ten o'clock
opinion of Attorney Van Duren was that
lying and situated in the Township of Hoi
Adjourned. RJ) 0VERWE0
do not desire to be drawn into any con
filed in said Court be admitted to in the forenoon, at said probate ofland,
County
of
Ottawa,
State
of
Michigan,
the voters in each ward shall elect
City Clerk.
vix
troversy and henceforth ray political
Probate as the last will and testa- fice, 1)© and is hereby appointedfor
their own chairman and secretary and
The East Half (E. ty) of the Routheaat
activities will cease.
these voters shall also name the deleQuarter(8. K. ty) of Section Thirteen (13) ment of said deceased and that ad hearing said petition; .
(Expires June 17, 1916)
LOUIS VANDENBERG.
Township Five (5) North. Range Sixteen
gates from their own ward, statingfurministration of said estate be grant
MORTGAGE SALE
116) West, being Eighty (80) acres more or
It is Further Ordered, That pubthers that the voters in one ward had no
WHEREAS
default has been made in the less.
ed to himself or some other suitable
blic notice thereof be given by publegal right to name or help name the
IS
day of March, A.
conditions of payment of the moneys -cured Bated this Twenty-aeventh
person.
delegationof another ward, as was done
by a mortgage dated the 15th day ot Ai ril. D.. 1916.
licationof a copy of this order for
CHARLES ROTHWKILKR,
A D one thousandnine hundred and thir
when the first list of delegates was
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
15th
day
tbree successive weeks previous to
Mortgagee.
teen, executedby John B. Meeuwsen. and Charles H.
chosen. After considerable wrangling
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Tryntjfi Meeuwsen.hi* wife, of the townshi*
of
D.
1916,
ten said day of hearing, in the Holland
about the legal phases, several demo- LARGE CROWD ATTENDS CAUCUS of Olive, Ottawa County Michigan. »o Inter- Busineis Address, Holland. Mich.
o'clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- City News, a newspaper printed and
0
national Agricultural Corporation.Buffalo
crats who did not wish to get into any

HOLLAND DEMS. SCRAP
IN CONVENTION

McRRIBE.

THE

praying

-

o
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—

Crosswalk.

:

LOVE FEAST
HELD
BY REPUBLICANS
IN

mix-up, and not allied with any ono
faction,left the hall in disgust.
The Damstra, Van Oort and Vanden
Berg faction, however,proceededto
gather around them their followersand
immediatelybegan selecting delegates
according to the plan and legal opinion
handed down by Attorney Van Duren.
The up-shot of the whole affair being
‘that the democratswill go into the
county convention with two contesting
delegations and it will be for that deliberatingbody at Grand Haven to de
cide which one it is willing to seat.
The fight may not be settled at Grand
Haven, and even may be taken to the
floor of the state convention later. However chances are that the whole matter
may be ironed out before it gets that

Dlekema Heads Delegation From His
Ward. Republican and Former
ProgressivesDeliberate
Harmoniously.

-

McBride, *

-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
OFFICE

—

Fertilixer Work*, of Buffalo. Erie County.
recorded in the office of the Register of Beed* of
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan
in Liber 96 of Mortgage* on page -57, on the
5th day of May. A. B. one thousand “In.
hundred and thirteen,at eight forty o clock.
A. M..
,
.

Nfw York, which said mortgage wa*

and.

.
claimed to

(Expire*

May

May, A.

at

10)

bate office, he and is hereby appoin- circulated in said county.
....
ted for hearing said petition.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Whereas, default has been made in the
It is FurtherOrdered, That Public Notlcr
ronditions of payment of the money secured
(A
true
Judge of Probate
by a mortgage, dated the 14th day of De- hereof lie given by publicationof a copy there

MORTGAGE SALE

.

copy)

cember, A. B. 1910, executed by Charles R.
Cole and Annabell Cole, his wife, of tho
townshipof Olive, Ottawa County,Michigan,
to Holland City State Bank, a corporation,of
the City of Holland, Ottawa County,Michigan, which said mortgage wa* recordedin
the office of the Register of Beed* of the

for three surressive weeka previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City New*, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
County.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
of

Eva W. Woodbury,

Clerk of Probate.
WHEREAS the amount now
The Republicans and former Progres he due on said mortgageat the date of thia
notice is the sum of One Thousand seven
sives congregated in largo numbers at hundred twenty three and- thirty-fivehunExpires April 29
(A True Copy)
the Holland City News office Friday dredth* ($1723.35) dollars principal, and
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan,ii.
Orrie Sluiter
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
interest,
and
the
attorney
fee
in
the
sum
o
evening and it was simply a love feast
Liber 95 of mortgage*, on page 509, on the
Register of Probate.
for the County of Ottawa.
and everything turned out harmomuus- Thirty-five ($35.00) doilsrs.providedfor in 20th day of December.A B. 1910.
At a aenion of said court, held at tha
,ssid mortgsgeand by ststute and the whole
Whrrea*. the amount now rlaimed to be
ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven
lv.
amount claimed to he due and unpaid on said due on *aid mortgage at the date of this
The republican caucus was called to mortgage is th: sum of Two Thousand and notice ia the sum of Eight Hundred sixtyin said countv, on tho 11th day of
Expires April 29
order promptlyat 7:30 o’clock accord Seventy One and one one-hundredth five and 97-100 Dollars (865.97), principal
April, A. D. 1916.
$2,071.01) dollars, and no suit or proceeding
ing to the call and the voters of each at law or in equity having been institutedto and interest, and the attorney fee of thirty
I’resrnt, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judga
Pro
dollar* ($30.00) provided in said mortgage, STATE OF MICHIGAN—
ward present resolved themswdves into recover the debt now due and remainingse- and by law, and no suit or proceeding at law
bst« Court for the County of Ot of Probate.
cured
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
thereo
In tho matter of the eitate of
a small caucus of its own and elected
or in equity having been institutedto recover
Uwa.
whereby the power of sale contained m said
their chairmanand secretary. The folthe debt now due and remaining secured by
Henry K. Cheesman, Deceased.
mortgage ha* become operative;
At a session of said Court, held
far.
lowing are the republicandelegateswh)
NOW THEREFORE notice ia hereby given the said mortgage, or any part thereof,
Fred T. Miles, having filed his
whereby
the power of sale in said mortgage at Probate Office In the City ol
When a member of one faction was were elected Friday evening to repre- that by virtue of the power of sale in said contained has become operative;
contained and in pursuanceof he
Grand
Haven
In said County, on the petition, praying that an instrument
asked what caused the scrap, he said sent the party from Holland at the Re- mortgage
NOW THEREFORE, Notice is hereby given
statute in *uch case made and provided the
filed in said Court be admitted to
they had been dominated over and been publican County Conventionon Tues .aid mortgagewill be foreclosedby a sale o that by virtue of the power of said in said 12th day of April, A. D 1916.
mortgage
contained, and in pursuance of the
the mortgagedpremiaes therein deacribed. at
told “where to get off at ” by the Dam dav, April 18.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby Probate as the last will and testapublic auction to the highest bidder at he statute in such case made and provided, the
stra, VanOort and Vandenberg faction
First Ward
said
mortg-ge
will
he
foreclosed
by
a
sale
of
ment of said deceased and that adNorth front door of the Court House in the
Judge of Probate.
long enough and that they showed
J. B. Mulder, Chairman; John Arends City of Grand Haven, in said County of the mortgagedpremises therein described, at
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
ministration of said estate be granted
them that they were not the whole deni horst, secretary.
Ottawa, and State of Michigan,that being public aution, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the Court House in the
to
himself or some other suitable
the
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
aa.d
ocraticparty. He claims the post office
DELEGATES— Sam W. Miller, John
Jan Hofman, Deceased.
ia holden on the 20th day of June, City of Grand Haven, in said County of
person.
appointmenthad nothing to do with it Schouten, C. J. Lokker, F. J. White, A. county
Ottawa,
State
of
Michigan,
that
being
the
Gerrit J. Diekema having filed in
A B. One thousandnine hundred and aixMr. Damstra when Interviewed said it Van Duron, J. B. Mulder, J. Lokker, C. teen, at three o'clock in the afternoon of said place where the rircuitcourt for said county
It is Ordered, That the 8th day
is holden, on the fifth day of May, A. B. 1916. H&id court his final administration
was simply the post office scrap over Roos, M. A. Sooy, J. Arendshorst, A. II day. which *aid premisesare describedin
ut
3
o'clock in the afternoon of said day; account, and his petition praying for of May, A. D. 1916, at ten
*aid mortgage as follow*, to wit:
again -and the losing candidates wero Landwehr.
The following described land* and prem which said premises arc deacribed in the allowance thereof and for the o'clock in the forenoon, at said prosore because they were not winners for
Second Ward
said mortgage a* follow* to-wit: The
ise* situated in the Township of Olive, t'oun
the place.- He said this was self-eviFrank Brieve, Chairman; Herman 0 ty of Ottawa,State of Michigan, via.: The following described land* and premise*, sit assignment and distributionof the bate office, bo and is hereby appoinlisted in t^e Township of Olive, County of
north three-quartersof the west one half of
dent because the loosers were all in the Vanden Brink, secretary.
ted for hearing said petition.
Ottawa. State of Michigan, vix: The west residue of said estate,
northweat quarter and the northeast quaropposing faction and illegal delegatesto
DELEGATES — John Vanden Berg, the
half (ty) of the west half
) of the northIt Is Ordered,That the
It is Further Ordered, That Public Nolle*
ter of the northwest quarter, all in section
the county convention.
Frank Briove, Cor. J. Dornbos, Herman thirty-two,town six north of range fifteen east quarter (ty) of section five (5). in
thereof ho given by puhlirationof a
Town
six
(6)
North
of
Range
fifteen
(15)
8th
day
of
May,
A.D.
1916
at
copy
of thia order for throe lurreixive
The delegates chosen by the DeKey G. Vanden Brink.
west, exceptingfrom the above described
weeks previous to *aid day of hearing in
parrel, the Railroadright of way as the west, forty acres more or less, according to
zer, Slagh and Dyke faction
Third Ward
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said the Holland City News, a newspapersprinted
same now runs through said suh division and governmentsurvey;Al*6 the east half (ty)
are the following:
E. P. Stephan, Chairman; B. A. Mul excepting that part sold to Johannes Meeuw of east half ( ty ) of northwest quarter ( ty
probate office be and is hereby ap- and circulated in said county.
First Ward — John Ranters, John Ter der, secretarv.
sen, which is recorded in Liber 138 on page Sectionfive (5). Town six (6) North of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Range
fifteen
(15)
west;
together
with
all pointed for examining and allowing
Judge of Probate.
Boiler, Bert Slagh.
DELEOATES-E. P. Stephan, B. A. 542, and excepting all that part of the north tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
east quarter of the northwestquarter, see
said account and hearing said peti- (A True Copy)
Second Ward— Fred Bennett, Jim Mulder, Nelson R. Stanton, G. Van tion 32, town 6, north of range 15 west, thereunto belonging.
Orrie Sluiter
Bated this 10th day of February,A. D tion;
Schelven, H. GeerKngs, W. Hi Orr, Sears hounded by a line commencing at a point
Wagner, Lewis Vanden Berg.
Register of Probate.
1916.
Third Ward— Frank Dyke, John McLean, F. J. Congleton,J. Vandersluis, on the east margin line of the 1'ere Marquette
It is Further Ordered,Tbat public
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
RaHroad
right
of
way
forty
rod*
south
from
Mortgagee. notices thereof be given by public*
Good, Chas. Knooihuizen, Seth Nibbe C. H. Me Bride.
the north line of said section thirty-two;run- Arthur Van
Attorneyfor Mortgagee,
Fourth Ward
ning thence east one hundred and nine (109)
tion ot a copy of this order, for three
link.
Business Address
Expires April 22
Wm. Lawrence, Chairman, H. G. Pel- feet; thence southerlyparallelwith said right
successive weeks previous to said day
Fourth Ward— John C. Dyke, R. H.
Holland,
Michigan,
of way two hundred (200) feet; thence west
grim, Secretarv.
of hearing In the Holland City News, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proo
Hftberman, Cor. Kuite, B. P. Donnelly,
parallel with the north line one hundred
DELEGATES — G. J. Dlekema,C. M. and nine (109) feet, to the east margin line
a newspaper printed and circulated bate Court for the County of OtJohn Kelley, Samuel Habing.
(Expires April 22, 1916)
McLean, H. Pelgrim, sr., Simon Kleyn, of said Railroad right of way; thence north
tawa.
in said county.
Fifth Ward— Fritz Jonkman, Dr. Pop
MORTGAGE SALE
Austin Harrington, George Lage, Casper erly on the east line of said Railroad right
At a session of said Court, held
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
pen, C. De Keyzer, N. Pyle.
of way, two hundred (200) feet to place of
Nibbelink, Frank Bolhuis,W. Lawrence.
beginning, togetherwith all tenements, heredSixth Ward— Ed Evenhuis, Peter
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate at Probate Office In the City of Grand
W HEREAH, default ha* been made in the
Fifth Ward
itaments and appurtenance!thereuntobe- conditionsof paymentof the money secured by
Slagh.
Haven in said County, on the 4th
longing.
Orrie Sluiter,
a mortgage, dated the Twelfth day of March.
The delegates chosen by the Dam- Andrew Klomparens,Chairman; B.
Bated this 22nd day of March, A. D. 1916, A. I)., 1915. executed by August Gelbke and
day
of April, A. D. 1916.
Brower, secretary.
Registerof Probate.
InternationalAgricultural Corporation
stra, Van Oort and Vanden Berg fac
uroline Gelbke. hi* wife, of Cook County, in
DELEG ATES^-Derk Steketee, Tom
Present:
Hon. Edvard P. Kirby.
Buffalo FertilixerWorks,
the State of Illinois, to Theresa Couroulaa,
tion are the following:
Mortgagee. of Cook County in the State of Illinois,
Robinson, Dick Boter, G. W. Kooyers,
Judge of Probate.
First Ward
Expires April 29
A. Postma, Ben Brower, H. Vandor Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
which said mortgage was recorded in the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
In the matter of the estate of
John Te Roller, Bert Slagh, W. Topp, Warf.
office of the Register of Deeds of the County STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatt
Business Address — Holland, Michigan,
of Ottawa, in Liber 100 of mortgage* on page
B. Habing and P. Ver Schure.
Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Gertruida Gerritsen,Deceased.
Sixth Ward
o
420, on the Fifteenth day of March, A.
Second Ward
Jacob Sprang, Chairman;Arie Vander
In the matter of the estate of
1915 at 2:30 o'clock P. M„ and
(Expires April 29)
Benjamin Gerritsen,having filed
Louis J. Vanden Berg, Simon De
WHEREAS, the amount now rlaimed to be
Hill, secretary.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Alle Toppen, deceased.
in said court his petition praying
Groot and Fred G. Bennett.
due
on said mortgage «t the date of thia
DELEGATES— C. Stam, S. Bos, B.
notice, ia the sum of Thirty-seven Hundred
Third Ward
Notice is hereby given that four that the administrationof said estate
Wiersema,Arie Vander Hill, J. Sprang,
Eighty-aeven and 20-100 ($3787.20)Dollars,
A. Groencwoude, Henry Hymn, Frank
Twentieth Judicial Circuit;In Chancery. of principal and interest,and the Attorney months from the 8th day of April, be granted to Isaac Kouw or to some
K. Buurnfh, P. Bylsma.
Suit landingin the Circuit Court for the
Pifer, John Goed.
fee in the sum of Twenty-five ($25.00) DolCounty of Ottawa, in Chancery, at the court lar*. provided for in said mortgage and by A. D. 1916, have been allowed other suitable person,
Fourth Ward
house in the City of Grand Haven, on the statute,and the whole amount claimed to be
for creditors to present their claims
A. Van Ry, Edwin Metz, Dick HoedeIt is Ordered, That thb 1st day
10th day of March, A. D., 1916, Henry
due and unpaid on «aid mortgage, is the sum
Aussieker. in his own right and in hie capacman, C. L. Kuite, Fred Metz.
against said deceased to said court May, A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in
of Thirty-Eight Hundred Twelve and 20 100
ity as Admini»tr*tor, with Will annexed of
6th Ward
($3812.20)Dollars, and no suit or proceed- for examinationand adjustment,and
the estate of Auguste Aussieker, dec'd; John
the forenoon at said probate office be
Dr. Poppen, J. Nelson Pyle, D. A. Van TWENTY-THREE PIECE ORGANIZA Aussieker, Henna A. Davis, CarolineWet- ing having been institutedat law to recover
debt now remaining secured by said mort- that all creditors of said deceased and is hereby appointed for hearing
TION APPEARED IN NEW UNI- more, Pauline Aussieker, OUie Irwin, Carol- the
Oort, Fritz Jonkman.
gage. or any part thereof ; whereby the power are required to present their claims
ine Louie Thompson, Mary Keithly, Jeansaid petition;
FORMS.
Officers of the City Convention
of sale contained in said mortgage has become
nette Cassady, Ettie JoacelynKirk. Plainto said court at the probate office in
operative.
Chairman,J. Nelson Pyle, Secretary,
tiffs va. Bernardua Steunenherg.the unIt la Further Ordered, That public
Director John Van Vyven Successful known wife of Benjamin F. Adems, Tisdele
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby given the City of Grand Haven, in said
D. A. Van Oort.
notice thereof be given by publication
that
by
virtue
of
the
laid
power
of
sale, and
With Central Avenue Church
Bullock, John Henry Inbuach, John Dietrich
County, on or before the 8th day of of a copy of tbla order, for three too
Several delegates appear on both
Inbuach, the unknown wife of Joseph W. in purauance of the statute in such case made
Company.
slates.
Marsh and the unknown wife of Samuel B. and provived, the aaid mortgage will be fore- August, A. D
1916, and that said centre weeks previous to said day of
/• «_:o:
if living,and their and each of their closed by a tale of the premises therein
The Central Avenue Orchestraap- Fife;
claims
will
be
beard
by said court hearing. In the Holland City Neva §
unknown heirs, legatees, deviseesand as- described, at public auction, to the highest
LOUIS VANDEN BERG WILL CEASE peared in its first public concert on signs,
bidder, at the North front door of the Court
if dead, defendanta.
on
the
14th
day
of
August, A. D. newspaper printed and circulated la
The above entitledcause concern* the fol- Hokro in the City of Grand Haven in aaid
TO BE ACTIVE
Monday evening, April 17th at 7:45 in
nld county.
County of Ottawa, on the Twenty-fourth day 1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
the Central avenue church. The direc- lowing deacribed lands and premises, situate of April, A. DM 1916 at 2 o’clock in the afEDWARD P. KIRBY,
in the Township of Holland. County of OtEditor, Holland City News:—
tor, John Van Vyven, Is to be credited taws. State of Michigan, and described as ternoon of that day; which premises are
Dated April 8th, A. D. 1916.
(A true copy.) Judge of ProbaUi
At the Democraticcity caucus held for the progress the orchestrahas made follows towit: The NorthwestQuarter (NW. described in aaid mortgage aa fellows, to
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
EVA W. WOODBURY,
Friday night in the -City Hall Court and for the successof its concert. The ty) of the Northeast Quarter (NE. ty) and wit:
Judge of Probat*
room for the purpose of electing dele- pianist, Herman Prins, also accompan- the East Half (E. ty) of tffie Northwest The following real eitate situated in the
Clerk of Probate.
ied the several soloists appearing on
.
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Holland City

EIGHT

Furniture at less than wholesale.
Hardie, the Jeweler have a few fine
Born to Mr. and lura. Julius Brusse pieces left which he will sell very
cheap.
of this city— a daughter.

ADDITIONAL LOOAL

that warned all the world they were
coming, Grand Haven was reached in
safety. But it was too late for any
business transactions.
In the early morning hours the party
was seen crawling into Holland by the
watchful officerMeeuwsen. With a
spirit of fraternity inspiring him ho
stepped out into the ^street and stopped them. With visions of a fine for
speeding nnd wonderinghow Meeuwsen
knew it, they brought the peace ship to
anchor. But 8. Meeuwsen only wished
to inform them that he, too, was the
proud owner of a Ford. With pitying
looks the tired “businessmen” went
on to their homes. The flivver was prenounced a hoodoo, nnd the party broke

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poppcma,
an eight and a half pound hoy.
'
The Christian school will build a
large brick addition to their school
bnilding on Central avenue.
The proportionof girls to boys in the
Third Reformed church C. E. society is
five to one. Some wag had this im- AN OVERTURNED AUTO, A FIRE,
pressive notice tacked on the door cf
AND A COP.
tho 0. E. room last night,— '• Young
Men Wanted.” Got busy, girlsl
When Messrs. E. Landwehr,R. KlomMrs. J. 0. Heinz, formerly Miss Rose parens, A. Rigterink,J. W. Gunat and
Brnsse of Seattle,Wash., daughterof B. Lievense started for Grand Haven
Ex Mayor and Mrs. Henry Brusse,is in
a business trip yesterday they had
the city. Mr. Heinz will be here in no idea they were running into a nest up.
June. Next year Mr. Heinz has accept- of trouble. The Ford they were riding
ed a position to tench in the city of in should have kept them from harm,
Boston as principalof one of the large but it didn’t.
school of that city.
On the West Olive road they came upServices apprpri'ateto Passion Week on the Overland touring car of Q. A.
A beautiful quartered oak and two Morton of Chicago, completely turned ORRIS OREEN, AGED 30, SENTENCmahogany serving tables, three side- over. After securing the assistanceof
ED TO 45 DAYS IN COUNTY
boards, 4 brass beds, 2 settees, 1 large twenty husky farmers, the car was
JAIL.
leather rocker, 1 colored glass, two hall moved to the side of the road and the
trees ami several other tine pieces of rest left to the Ford.
Arrest Follows Tip By Woman, Told By
furniture can be bought at real low
After nn hour’s delay, the party reAnother Woman
prices at Hardie’s, 19 West vtli Street, sumed their way towards Grand Haven.
Spectator.
will bo held in Hope Church this eve- Agnew was reached nnd the astonishing
At last one of the false alarmistshas
ning and tomorrow evening beginning tourists found the village burning down,
at 7:30. Dr. Bruske will preach this four building being in (lames. They been caught! The person who pulled the
evening upon “1 lay it down myself,” immediately joined the bucket brigade, false alarm Saturday night has been
nnd tomorrowevening on “Father for- and after a few hours of hard work they clutched by the hand of the law and
give them for they know not what continued on their way, soaked to the will pay the penalty. And now the
they do.”
skin. With the exception of a dry axle reward that was posted of $25 for the
The Klaasen Printing Co. will soon
move their plant from the Vander Veen
inmmii,
block. This firm has purchased a large
lot from the DcKrakor estate on Tenth
Street, just east of the Woman's Literary lub rooms nnd will put up a building .'10x67 feet one story high nnd
basement. The building will be built
of glazed tile above the foundation
nnd constructionwill start next week.
Henry Zwemer has purchased the house
now on the site nnd Is moving it away.
Stephen Kendall Poole, secretary of
Poole Bros., printers, and youngest son
of George A. Poole, of Holland nnd Chicago. the surviving founder of the company, died yesterday.He was born in
Chicago on August 2, 1883. He was ed
ncated in the Chicago public schools
the Chicago Manual Training school
and the Massachusetts'Instituteol
Technology.He was a member of the
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternityand the

TROUBLES!

TROUBLES!
TROUBLES!

POLICE ARRESTS AUTHOR OF FALSE ALARM

News
man is a

capture of this
contention.

of

A few minutes before the alarm was
heard, a woman with her favgbto w«r«
walking near the foot of First Avenue,
where the fire box is located,and noticed the peculiar actions of a man
leaning against the box. As they approachedthey heard the jingle of the
breaking glass and then the unknown
man ran upstairsabove the Harrington
Coal office. The tinkle of the tiny bell
inside the box told the two that the
alarm was being rung.

to 45 days in the county jail. The limit is 90, but althoughJustice Miles
thinks that the public would like the
prisoner to suffer the extreme penalty,
it is his opinion that 45 days will be
the just sentence in Freen’s case.
A previous Saturdaynight alarm resulted in the offeringof a $25 reward
for information leading to the arrest
of any one pulling a false alarm. Now
who is to receive it,— the woman whj
tipped the police or the mother and
daughter who confirmed the story, as u
result of which the criminal was arrested! The question will probably be
settled by dividing the reward.

ent were the Misses Jay Luidens, Jennie

Prins, Ella Van der Bunte, Hattie Laman, Jennie Vander West, Cora Vander
West, Julia Deq Herder, Jennie Vander
Elst, Henrietta and Nellie Westrate,
Lulu Harrington, Antoinette Rosendahl,
Geneva and Bess Mulder, Dena Einiuk.
The bride-to-bereceived many pretty
and useful gifts.

—
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PUROHABED THE LOUIS
PADN08 STOCK OF ZEELAND

The Harry Padnos store is now

put-

ting on a sale that is attractingconsidWith wondering exclamationsthey
erable attention.This sale has been
looked about for the fire and not seegoing on now for four days and there
ing any, decided It was a false alarm.
are still a few days left to get in on this
When the apparatus arrived on the
Mrs. John R. Kleyn, celebrated her extremely low bargain sale.. Compare
scene, the young man who caused it all 75th birthday at the home of her chil- prices in the advertisementon page
wgs seen by the two Indies to come out dren, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Westveer on W.
three of this issue. This alone should
if the doorway with a lightedcigarette Twelfth street.Those from out of town
convince you.
in his mouth and an innocent look on who participated in the celebration
bis face. Then they know him, but said are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kleyn of Du- WANTED^Good strong active men for
nothing.
luth, Minn., Mrs. J. G. Vivian of Crysfoundry laborers.Good wages and
steady employment.Detroit Valve
The next day they wonderd whether tal Falls, Mich., Mrs. A. F. Wright ‘if
Chicago and Miss Maud Kleyn of Ann
& FittingsCo., Wyandotte,Mich. 3w
it would be right to tell the authorities
what they knew or to let it go. In the Arbor.
FOR SAL'fe—lOO bu. or more Yellow
course of their mediations they happenDent Seed Corn of 1915. Test 98. II.
*i‘d to mention it to a friend, who TuesThe Misses Antoinette Rosendahl nnd
J.
Essenburg, Holland, Mich., R. R.
day n. m. gave the police a tip. On vis- Geneva Mulder entertained with a mis2w.
iting this woman nnd her daughter thr
cellaneousshower Thursday evening at
story was corroborated.The young
the home of the former, for Miss Nellie
LOST — Hound, color white with small
man, Orrie Green of 89 West 8th street
Westrate. Bliss Lulu HarringtonCip*
black spots on right side and brindled
was taken into custody. This 'after- tured the first prize in a guessing conleft ear nnd pink eye-lids.$5 rewar 1
noon. he was arraigned before Justice
test. A dainty three-course luncheon
for Information lending to his whereMiles who, after hearing the case sen- was served in the dining room which
abouts. John Ter Vree, 231 Lincoln
tenced the prisoner,who had confessed was decorated with hearts. Those pres
- avenue, Holland.
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NEWER COATS
The Pick

bone

Just In

of this Season’s

latest styles can be found
1 „„ AND AT OUS USUAL SAVING
nere—.g <3 on samples & e-

Hamilton and South Shore Country
clubs. He is survived by his wife, Mabelle Hanks Poole, and two children
Nanck, 5 years old, and Abbie, aged
1 year.

LIGHTNING* strikes

TWO HOLLAND HOMES

All wool Coats in newest styles

MIDNIGHT STORM TWO ALARMS
AT ONCE; NO GREAT
DAMAGE.

Plain, Fancys, Checks and Plaids

'*

The midnight electric storm that
passed over the city struck two homes
at almost the same instant. A vacant
house on Sixth street east of Fairbanks
avenue, just outside of the city was
found with flames shooting from the
walls. A brief application of water

was

$5:75

sufficient.

Before the water had reached the first
however, a second alarm was turned in from the opposite end of town,
and it was fully 15 minutes before the
truck reached the home of George Rutgers, 230 W. 11th St. Because of the
noisy exhaust of the machine the firemen
failed to hear the second alarm. Th?y
were told of the other fire by a fireman
eoming up from his home. A bolt of
lightning had struck the house but although the buildingwas filled with
smoke, no trace of fire could be found
other than the flames seen by Mr. Rutgers to be issuing forth from the furnace registeron the second floor. He
threw a pail of water into the opening,
and succeeded in spoling the ceiling of
the floor below.
The walls and ceiling In sonic rooms
were slightly cracked by lightning, but
no damage by tire was noticed. No one
injured. The firemen will omit the cutout on the new truck after this so it
will enable them to bear better.

to

s

$2212

fire,

1

New
Now

I
I

As you

all
ready,

know. We

wool suits from $10.75
Trimmed Hats

$25.00

to

for Ladies, Misses and Children

tailor all alterations to

fit

perfectly. Free of charge.

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest
I

The Busy

French Cloak Store
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More

DEMMSIRtTlOH

of Sellers

Kitcheneed
(KITCHEN CABINET)

$1.00 down - $1.00 a week
or 10% Discount For Cash.

JAS. A. BROUWER

212-214 RIVER

AVENUE

«*rr

Store

Holland, Mich.

A Great Special
StLE

Prices.
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